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Board of Appeals Okays

Zeeland

Repco-Lite Application
The Board of Appeals Wed-

Tulip
Press

Time
Day

nesday approved an application
by Repco-Lite Paints, Inc., 473
West 17th St., for a variance on
rear yard requirementsfor an
addition to be built to the comInitial plans for Tulip Time
pany’s plant.
Press Day which will take place
The board tabled action on an May 10, the day before the
application from Jay Lankheet 1966 Tulip Time festivalopens,
ZEELAND — Zeeland voters for a varince on rear yard re- were made at a meeting of the
quirements for construction of Press Day committee this mornwill elect two councilmen, a
a manufatcuringbuilding at 423 ing.
city treasurer, a county superWest 23rd St. The application Willard C. Wichers and Marvisor an assessor and a justice was tabled for further study of
vin C. Lindeman are serving
of the peace in the city elec- offstreetparking.
as co-chairman of the Press Day
tion Monday.
event in which representatives
of news media in the Midwest,
Candidatesfor the three-year

Residents
Vote April

Plans Set

4

term are John F. De
Edward Nagelkirk, Howard Stephensonand Herman A;
Ten Hannsel.
Incumbent treasurer,Theocouncil

Three Dutch

Vries,

dore Vanden Brink is the only

Officers Will
Visit

Holland

candidate for the treasurer post.
Incumbent John Stephenson and
Three Dutch officersattached
Andrew Schermer are running to the NATO Defense College in
for supervisor, and the candi- Paris will visit Holland, Mich.,
dates for assessor are iincum- this weekend.
bent Gilbert Van Hoven and AnThey are among a group of 70
ton Winterhalder. The treasurer, headed by Lt. Gen. Tufte Johnsupervisor and assessor are sen of the Royal Norwegian Air
elected for two year terms.
Force as commandantwho are
Running for justice of the guests of the U S. Army in the
peace are John Boes and Julius U.S. March 20 through April 7.

Vander

Hill. The justice is elect-

ed for a

four-year term.

V-; Tv

The three Netherlanders, Col.
A. H. Schreuders, Col. J. Muller

Councilmen Henry Lokers and and F. van Raalte, expressed
John Smallegan whose terms the desire to visit Holland,
expire this year decided not to

Milk Prices,

e

1966

Beech-Nut

PRICE

Van Wieren Cleanup

Asks New Bids

Starts

Up One Cent For Plant

Takes Post

Effective Friday, April 1, milk
The Holland Chamber of
an extra cent a quart Commerce has been notified that
in Holland.
Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc., has
This decision was taken by the distributed plans and specifica-

At

will cost

In

Hope

weight in milk is the equivalent
In its annual report to stockof 45 quarts.
holders for 1965 reflecting 75
particularly travel editors, will
Harvey Scholten,spokesman years of progress, the company
be invited to Holland a day in for the Holland-Zeelandassoci- expects that the Holland faciladvance of the festivalMay 11 ation, explainedthat the boost ities for Life Savers and chewto 14.
in the price of milk is passed ing gum will be ready for proThe event is being revived on to the consumer. He expects duction in the last half of 1967,
from a pattern established ear- that the price of other dairy with baby foods to follow.
ly in the 1950’s when three such products also will be boosted,
The annual report stated that
successfulPress Days were held. perhaps 1 cent per unit, as in
there have been delays in comPlans call for visiting press 1 cent more per pound of cotpleting final specifications for
representatives to registerat tage cheese.
the Holland plant which is to
Tulip Time headquartersin CiHe made it clear he is speak- be erected in Holland’s new
vic Center in the morning, board ing only for the milk dealers
industrial park in the vicinity
a bus to visit Windmill Island association, not for supermar- of 48th St. and the C and 0
later that morning, be guests of kets, although it is expected
mainline. It is believed that the
Point West at lunch, watch an there will be a boost of some
availability of the new facilities
abbreviated Tulip Time parade kind since the 30 cent increase
and the need for increased proin the post office block wita to the suppliers affects the enduction will come out about
klompen dancing, and visit such tire state. The new price of
even, the report stated.
major festival attractionsas the milk testing 3.5 per cent butterflower show, Little Netherlands, fat will be $5.40 per hundredNetherlands Museum and the weight.
Made in Holland industrialexAccordingto Glenn Lake, pre-

11

public schools,today was

Cleanup Week next

Poll

9.

named

The

spring vacation.

Holland Teen-Age Re-

curb next week.

And the following week

start-

ing April 11, city trucks will pick

up the lawn

staff.

each street one time.

The

Here

City Engineer Harold Derks publican Club has announced
advised people to rake their the results of a voter preferyards and put the piles at the
ence poll the group conducted

to the Hope physical education

rakings, covering

23-year-old Van Wieren

City residents are reminded
has been hired for next year to that the spring pickup is for
take the place of Daryl Sieden- lawn rakings only and does not
top who will be attending the cover trash, garbage,old tires,
tree trunks, etc.
University of Indiana to obtain

during the month of February.

Approximately1,000 voters
from all of Holland’s 14 precincts were polled. The purpose of the poll, according to
Selles, president of the
Holland TARs, was "to aid
our government officialsin ob-

Tom

taining the opinions of the vot-

ers on important state, national,

Bound Over
For

Larceny

From Store

and

international issues.”

Of the persons polled, 63.7
per cent professedan inclination toward the Republican
party, 26.2 per cent the Democratic party, and 10.1 per
cent expressed no party preference.
Dissatisfaction with Presi-

Terry L Stull, 24, of Grand dent Johnson’s Great Society
Rapids waived examination at was evident when only 22.5 per
his arraignmentMonday in cent expressed approval of
Municipal Court on a charge Great Society programs, with
of larceny from a store.
72.8 per cent opposed and
He was bound over to Otta- 4.7 per cent having no opinion.
wa County Circuit Court for On the same issue of Bible
appearance April 5 Bond was
reading and prayer in the
set at $1,000.
public schools, 43.2 per cent
Stull is charged with takfavored the recent Supreme
ing two boxes of vitamins
Court ruling, 55.6 per cent did
from Downtown Discount
not, and 1.2 per cent gave
Store, 29 East Eighth St.,
no opinion.
Monday.
And 47.6 per cent supported
Others appearing in Munic-

On Drinking

Charges
Eleven

Hope College students pleaded
guilty in Justice Lawrence De
Witt’s court this morning to
charges of furnishing or posses-

Conduct

Moreover, it coincideswith

Fined

GRAND HAVEN -

GOP TARs

Holland

It's Spring

TEN CENTS

Monday

week, April 4 through

Holland-ZeelandMilk Dealers tions for the $11 million Holland
Glenn Van Wieren of Holland,
Association after the Michigan plant to major constructioncoma
1964 Hope College graduate
Milk Producers Association an- panies, with instructionsto reand
presently supervisor of the
nounced a boost of 30 cents per turn bids within four weeks to
hundredweightto producers, al- the Canajoharie, N.Y., plant elementary physical education
so effectiveApril 1. A hundred- and office.
program in the Grand Haven

Mich., during their visit to this hibit.
sedent of the Michigan Milk
seek reelection.
country.
Later attractions list a re- Producers Association,and Jack
The new system of three voter
Arrangements for the local ception aboard the S. S. South
W. Barnes, general manager of
precincts set up last November
visit were made by Willard C. American, and an outdoor barthe association,there are three
following annexation of four secWichers of the NetherlandsIn- becue as guests of the Big major factors contributing to
tions to the city will be used in
formation Service, assisted by Dutchman of Zeeland at the
the decline of milk production
this election,according to Leon
Mayor Nelson Bosman. City home of the Richard De Witts leading to threatened shortages
Van Harn, city clerk.
Manager Herb Holt and Ross on West 32nd St.
in Michigan.
Precinct one which includes
Giles of the Holland Chamber
Based on previous Press Days,
These are (1) shortage of
all areas of the city east of
of Commerce. Plans call for a it is expected about 100 will be
skilledfarm labor and its cost,
Church St. will vote in the City
visit to Windmill Island.
attending the event.
(2) relatively attractive prices
Hall dugout. Precinct two inThe NATO Defense College Serving on the committee be- for cull cows to be used for
cluding areas between Jefferson
was establishedin Paris, sides Wichers and Lindeman are meat, and (3) opportunities for
St. and Church St. will vote at
France, in 1951 at the instiga- Mayor Nelson Bosman, William farmers to use their resources
t h
Central Ave. Christian
tion of General Eisenhower, H. Vande Water, Roscoe Giles, and talents in other lines of
School. Precinct three which
then Supreme Allied Comman- William Murdoch. Ab Martin, farming, or elsewhere
covers all areas west of Jefferder in Europe. Its purpose was W. A. Butler, William Gargano,
In addition, Barnes noted a
son St. will also vote at the
the training of key senior per- Peter Vanden Bosch and Aurey
"very critical”feed situationin
school.
sonnel to fill high military and Strohpaul. The latter is direcMichigan due to last summer’s
Van Harn reminds voters in
civilian posts in the North tor of the West Michigan Toursevere drought in many areas.
precinctstwo and three that
Atlantic Treaty Organization, or ist Association in Grand Rapids
Lake added that the amount
they must remember their prein positions with their own na- and will assist in lining up inof milk availblein Michigan
cints so that they can vote at
vitations.
tional governmentsdealing with
has been 6 to 7 per cent bethe correct part of the school.
the NATO Alliance.
low a year ago in recent months.
The polls will be open from
General Johnsen came to this
"Without higher prices to far7 a.m. to 8 p m.
present post of commandant
mers, there is every reason to
Absentee ballotus for the elecfrom two years’ duty as deputy
believe that the milk supply
tion will be availableat the city
commander
- in - chief and air
will decline even further,” he
clerk’s office until 2 p.m. SatIn
said.
urday. They must be returned deputy of the Northern European command.
ZEELAND
Scott Vanderbefore the polls close on MonBecause many dairies have
About 1,600 individuals have myde, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs. contract commitments to schools
day.

Holland
the Tow ft Where Folks
Rdalfy Live

Glenn Van Wieren
teaches physical education

ipal Court recently were: John President Johnson’s handling of
the Viet
war, 29.4 per

Nam
L. Yonker, 100 East 35th St.,
drinking party Wednesday
no 1966 license plate, $10; cent advocated a new war polnight in a cottage on the north an advanced degree. Siedentop John J. Lutke, route 2, West icy in Viet Nam, and 23 per
is expected to return to Hope
shore here.
Olive, speeding, $12; Gregorio cent had no opinion.
in the fall of 1967.
The poll revealed 57.1 per
Rivera, 259 East Ninth St.,
Charged with furnishingintoxAn all-MIAA basketballand illegal transportation of alco- cent favored the 1964 Civil
icating liquor to minors were
John Lemuel Simons, 22, Alle- baseball player at Hope, Van holic beverages,$59.10 and 90 Rights Act, 18.2 per cent did
gan; James F. O’Neill,22, Co- Wieren will coach the Hope days in jail with jail term not, and 24.7 per cent were
junior varsity basketball team suspended on conditionof no undecided; 19.3 per cent
hoes, N.Y., and Jaime Zeas, 26,
further violations of the liquor thought the Civil Rights MoveEcuador, South America. They and the cross country team.
He
will teach physical educa- law for two years.
ment was going too far, too
were assessed $50 fine and $4.30
tion classes, including a course
Bruce A. Shake, Grand Ha- fast, while 78.6 per cent did
costs each.
in the teaching of elementary ven, disorderly conduct — dan- not, and 2.1 per cent were
Charged with minors in posphysicaleducation.
gerous weapon in possession undecided.
session of intoxicants were Jon
Van Wieren has been teaching (air pistol powered by carbon Voter apathy and indifferWilliam Dykema, 20, Kalamain Grand Haven for the past dioxide), $31.60 and 15 days ence was shown when 89.6
zoo; Roger Francis Dietch, 19
Wayne, N. J.; Donald Van two years. He was also reserve in jail with jail term suspend- per cent of the voters polled
basketball coach.
ed on condition of no further knew neither of the two UnitDyke, 20, Dumont. N.
A biology major at Hope, Van violationsof the weapons law; ed States Senators who repre—
Thomas Griffen, 20, Hudson, N.
Y.; Charles Burt, 20, Ann Wieren attended graduate school Tommie L. Sherman, West sented them. 7.9 per cent knew
been graduated from the col- John Vandermyde of route 2, based on the $5.10 per hundredat Western Michigan University. Olive, speeding, $20; Ina B. one, and only 2.5 per cent
Arbor; David De Fouw, 20,
lege since its beginning.The Zeeland, was in fair condition weight price for bottling milk,
Van Wieren played four years Lordahl, 356 West 15th St., knew both. Only 32.4 per cent
Grand Rapids; Robert Quist, 2o|
six-month courses cover a broad at Zeeland- Hospital Tuesday
of
varsity basketball and base- failure to yield the right of knew that Robert Griffin reprecredit will be allowed on the North Hilton, N. J., and Harold
spectrum of political, military, with injuries received when he new price for milk actuallysold
ball at Hope and was a member way, $12 suspended on condisented them, 7.9 per cent knew
Wills, 20, Benton Harbor. All
economic and social problems was struck by a car on 72nd under contract to schools
of the cross country team. He tion of no further violatioas in Representatives, 67.6 per cent
were assessed $35 fine and $4.30
of the world, and, in particular, Ave. north of M-21 at 5 p.m.
was named Hope’s most valu- one year; Dorothy M. Styg- did not
throughout tljis school year, ac- costs.
their relationships to the alli- Monday.
able basketball player in 1964 stra, 308 West 19th St., discording to Barnes.
Most voters polled supported
State police investigated after
ance and its member nations.
and was co-captain of the 1963- obeyed red light, $10. Robert
Scott receiveda severe conU. S. participation in the
receiving a call from Dr. A. J.
64
Hope
team.
G. Olesen, 669 Larkwood Dr.,
cussion, severe lacerations of
United Nations,with 19.2 per
Hoffs of Grand Rapids that he
Line had been informed a party was A 1960 graduate of Holland speeding,$12; Paul M. Geer- cent opposed to U. S. particithe mouth and face and bruises Repair
School
High, Van Wieren is the son lings, 600 96th Ave., speeding,
about the body in the accident.
pation, and 8.7 per cent undein progress at his cottage on
of Mr and Mrs. Kelly Van $15; Phyllis K. Kempkers, 154
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said In Eighth Street
North Beach Rd
cided. However, only 15.3 per
Bids Are
Wieren of 283 Oakwood. Glenn’s Scotts Dr,, speeding, $12, violathe boy was struck after he
Troopers found a quantity of
cent advocatedRed China’s
brother, Clare, was named the tion of license restriction,two
Street department crews are
darted in front of a car driven
beer, mixed drinks and whisky
admission to the United NaElzinga and Volkers is the apdays
suspended
on
condition
of
repairing
a
portion
of
a
10-inch
MIAA’s
most
valuable
basketby Martin A. Troutman, 65, of
bottles in the house. Nine were
tions, with 82.5 per cent opparent low bidder for erecting
sanitarysewer line in Eighth
ball player His sister, Carrie, no further violationsof license
route 2, Fennville.
arrestedWednesday night and is a Hope freshman.
posed
to such a move and
additions to two local elemenrestriction;
Arlyne
J.
Sale.
120
Martin slammed on his brakes St. between College and Columtwo more were arrested this
tary schools, Longfellow and
2.2 per cent undecided.
East
33rd
St.,
speeding,
$17.
bia
Avenues
this
week.
to avoid hitting the boy, and his
morning.
Van Raalte, with a combined
On the issue of a state inKenneth L. Albin, 85 Vander
Henry Terpstra, supervisor of
car skidded about 45 feet bebid of $564,200 including mechcome
tax, 22.5 per cent were
Veen
Ave.,
excessive
noise,
streets, said a 30-foot section
fore the impact.
anical and electricalbids, at a
$10; Gerald M e s s n e r, Bou- in favor of replacing our presof the pipe will be replaced.
bid opening Monday night conman’s Trailer Ct., 142nd St., ent tax structure with an inThe two south lanes of trafducted by the Board of Educa- Louis
disobeyed
stop sign, $7; David come tax, 63.7 per cent were
fic are blocked off for work on
tion.
E. Bossardet, 461 West 17th opposed to such a change, and
the project, Terpstra said.
The only other combined bid
The Board of Public Works St., disobeyed red light, $10; 13.8 per cent expressed no
at
was entered by the Schrotenboer
Three
rural
Allegan
men
opened
bids on three items for Nichols Homenuik, 909 South opinion.
James Vink Awarded
company at $578,283.
George Romney was the faGRAND HAVEN— Louis Simon
were injured when the car in expansion of the city’s power Lincoln Ave., failure to yield
School board representatives 86, of 13878 Green St., Grand Two Graduate Grants
vorite of 37.3 per cent of Rewhich they were riding went plant Wednesday according to the right of way, $10.
said the bid process included Haven, died Tuesday in Grand
Janette J. Rowhorst, 249 publicanspolled for the presioff a curve on M-40 at 48th Guy Bell, superintendent of pubmany alternates,additions and Haven Municipal Hospital James Vink, son of Mr. and St., struck a guard rail and lic utilities.
West 17th St., failure to yield dential nominationin 1968 , 29.6
deductions, and architects will where he had been a patient Mrs. Donald J. Vink, 585 Elmrolled over at 4:29 a m. WedThe bids were referred to the right of way, $15.65; Maude per cent supportedRichard
dale Ct., has been awarded two
study all bids and make a rec- for about one month.
nesday.
Black
and Veatch, consulting E. Dogger, 253 West 14th St., Nixon, 6.7 per cent supported
grants for graduate work in
ommendation to the board shortSurviving are the wife, ElizGlenn
Emmons,
25, of route engineers, who will present an failure to yield the right of Gerald Ford, 5.1 per cent supEnglish literatureat Tulane
lyabeth; one son, Stephan of Mun4, Allegan, the driver, was evaluation of them at a future way, $10; Juan G. Villafranca, ported John Lindsay, 3.3 per
Some bids also were received ster, Ind.; two grandchildren University, New Orleans, La.
87 East 17th St., drunk and cent supported Mark Hatfield,
treated at Holland Hospital for BPW meeting.
for mechanical and electrical and eight great-grandchildren. National Defense Education
disorderly conduct, 16 day^ in 2 per cent supported William
Four bids were received on
Act Fellowship, Title IV of the a fractured right shoulder and
work.
jail; Gerald R. Krueger, MonScranton, 1.7 per cent supportDefense Act for prospective col- lacerations of the left elbow a new boiler capable of pro- tague, speeding, improper
One combined bid was dised Barry Goldwater, and 14.3
and
right
hand
and
released
ducing 2,700 to 2,900 pounds of
Jumps From Car
lege teachers, provides $2,000
passing, $17.
counted because it was turned
per
cent were undecided.
His
brother,
Jack,
19,
of
steam
per
hour.
The
bids
ranged
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Sally the first year; $2,200 the second
in five minutes late. This bid
Nicholas Wagner, 346 Pine
Robert Kennedy received 32.9
route 4, Allegan, was exam- from $1,184,229to $1,345,180.
Stille,
28,
received
head
injurand
$2,400
the
third
year.
In
was not opened.
Ave., drunken driving, $79.10
ined at the hospitalaoff> reTwo bids were received on a and 15 days in jail with jail per cent of the Democrats
The additionsfor the two ies when she jumped from a addition,Tulane University, has
polled for the 1968 presidential
leased. William Simmofi 23, turbo-generatorunit, but one
term suspendedon condition
schools are part of a $1 million car driven by her estranged hus- awarded Vink a scholarship for
nomination, Lyndon Johnson
band,
John
Joseph
Stille, 29, al- 1966-1967 covering full tuition of route 4, Allegan was\ re- was rajected because it did not
bond issue which also provides
of no further violationsof this
was supportedby 23.7 per cent,
leased
from
the
hospital after meet the specifications, Bell ordinance.
so
of Grand Haven, at 6 p.m. and fees.
for a new Maplewood elemen22.5 per cent supported EdWednesday while riding on
Vink, 20, will be graduated treatment for a sprained right said. The one qualified bid was

Boy, 8,

sing intoxicants as the result of

a

Hurt

Car Mishap

Man

Injured

Car Crash

In

Kent Rowder, 25, of 1581^
South Washington Ave. was in
fair condition at Holland Hospital today with injuriesreceived
in a one-car accident on the
US-31 bypass near 24th St. at
9:08 p.m. Wednesday.

Rowder received internal injuries and a broken pelvis when
he was thrown from the car he
was driving.
He was pinned for several
minutes under the left front
section of his compact car. Several passing motorists stopped,
picked up the front of the car
and moved it to free him.
Holland police said Rowder

was southbound on the bypass
when his car went off the left
side of the road into the median
The car traveled 370 feet
and hit a traffic sign at the intersectionof 24th St.

strip.

The auto then swung back on
the pavement, skidded on its
side for another 122 feet and
flew about 18 feet through the
air before landing on its wheels
in .a ditch on the right side of
the road.

4 Persons Injured
In

Zeeland Crash

ZEELAND — Four

persons

Opened

BPW Has

Three Injured

Simon

Succumbs

Bids

On 3 Items

As Car Rolls

86

school.

Granted

Beech Tree St. according to in June 1966 from Harvard Col- ankle.
for $775,653 for the unit.
was first taken to lege, Cambridge, Mass., having Holland police said Emmons Bids were also opened for a
Grand Haven MunicipalHospi- completed the requirementsfor was driving in heavy fog early condenser.The four bids subtal and transferred to Hackley a BA in English literature in Wednesday. Police are still mitted ranged from $194,180 to
police. She

5 Divorce DeereC

Richard Pluger, 18, of route
1, Zeeland,driver of one car,

,

Sewer

Addition

were injured when two cars col- tary
lided at Maple St. and Lincoln
Ave. here at 6:35 p.m. Tuesday.

J

in

J

Court

Hospital in Muskegon.

three years.

investigatingthe accident.

$220,000.

was treated at Zeeland GRAND HAVEN
Five diHospital for lacerations of the vorce decrees, involving 14 chillower lip and broken teeth and dren, were granted by Judge

-

released. Also treated at the Raymond L. Smith following
hospital were two passen- hearings in Ottawa circuit court

gers in the Pluger

auto,

Gerald Smith, 18, of 152^ East
Main Ave., Zeeland, fractured
left wrist; and James Vander
Yacht, 19, of 241 West Lawrence Ave., severe cuts of the
face. They were released after
treatment.

Wednesday.
The following divorces were
granted:
Louise Van Irwaarden of Holland from John L. Van Iwaarden and the plaintiff may have
custody of three children.
Delores Meekhof of Park

of

Succumbs

cided.

at 66

Mrs. Alice Smith, assistant
Mrs. Alice Nyboer, 66, of 972 director of the Michigan FederLakewood Blvd., widow of Ger- ation of Teen-Age Republicans,
rit Nyboer, died Wednesday praised the Holland Tars for
at Holland Hospital where she their work in the poll, calling
had been a patient for the past it “a tremendousaid to the
four weeks.
Republican party.” Copies of
Mrs. Nyboer was born in Hol- the results of the poll are
land and had lived here all of being sent to Gov. George
her life. Her husband Gerrit Romney, GOP State Chairman
died in January, 1961. She was Elly Peterson,Rep. Robert
a member of Bethel Reformed Griffin, and Holland’s state
legislators.

Surviving are a daughter,
Serving on the committee
Mrs. Dean (Cora) Miller of Hol- that prepared the poll were
land; three grandchildren; four Ellen Van Valkenburgh, Tom
great-grandchildren; three bro- Selles,Dave Vande Vusse, and
thers, John Sloothaak of Hol- Don Reynolds.
land, Gerrit Sloothaak of Elsworth, and Henry Sloothaakof
Grand Haven; three sisters, District Governor Is
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, Mrs. Guest at Exchange Club
ClarenceOwens and Mrs. Clarence Owens and Mrs. Clarence Murel G. Burdick of Musk
Costing , all of Holland; two gon, district governor of E
sisters-in-law,Mrs. Joe Sloot- change, was a visitor at U
haak and Mrs. Peter Sloothaak, luncheon meeting of the H(
land Exchange Club Monday.
both of Holland.
Burdick is a principal in &
Muskegon school system. I
with 24 other principalsfrom
to Lift

children.

Holland, Mich., died Wednesday morning at her home in Driver Gets Summons
Tryon.
Timothy Wilson, 18, of SaugaSurvivors include a son, Ned tuck received a summons from
of Summit, N.J.; three drugh- Holland police for interfering
ters, Mrs. Howard Triveres of with through traffic after the
Zurich, Switzerland, Mrs. Mur- car be was driving collided
doch and Mrs. Ralph E. Waldo with a car driven by Harvey
of Shaker Heights, Ohio; one E. Heneveld, 20, of route 1
sister, Mrs. Ruth Jones of on River Ave. at Eighth St. at
Oce$i City, Md.
7:03 a.m. Wednesday. t

ward Kennedy, Hubert Humphrey received 2.1 per cent,
and 19.8 per cent were unde-

Church.

The other motorist, Leola township from Jake Junior
Oonk, 35, of 526 East Lincoln Meekhof and the plaintiff was
Ave. received minor injuries. given custody of three children.
She was examined at the hospi- Verna L. Shook of Cooperstal.
ville from Philip Shook and the
Zeeland police are investi- plaintiffwas given custody of
gating the accident.
one child.
Barbara Lynch of Grand
Mother of Mrs. Murdoch Haven from Robert Lynch and
the plaintiff was given custody
Dies in North Carolina
of three children.
Jean Hyde of Holland from
TRYON, N.C. - Mrs. Mildred
Armstrong Reynolds, 76, widow Roy Allen Hyde and the plainof Ned Reynolds, and mother tiff was given custody of four
of Mrs. William Murdoch

Mrs. Alice Nyboer

County

i

makh
Russia, Denma

over the country will be

Rood
FACULTY PROMOTIONS —

Hope College faculty promotions
were announced by Dean William Vander Lugt at a faculty
dinner Monday night in Durfee Hall. Standing (left to right) are
Ronald Beery, James Malcolm, Paul Van Faasen, Eldon Greij,
Ezra Gearhart, Dean Vander Lugt, Alvin Vanderbush,Kenneth
Weller, Charles Aschbrenner.Donald Clelland. Joan Mueller.
Seated are William Barlow, Joyce Morrison. Roger Davis, David
( lark and Daryl Siedentop. Promoted from associate professor

to full professor were Gearhart in German, Irwin Brink in
chemistry, Vanderbush in political science and Kenneth Weller
in economics. Promoted to associateprofessorswere Barlow in
history and Joan Mueller in English. Instructorspromoted to
assistant professorswere Aschbrenner in music, Beery in physics,
Clark in history, Clelland in sociology,Davis in music, Greij in
biology, Malcolm in speech,Joyce Morrison in music, Siedentop in
physical education and Van Faasen in biology.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

Restrictions

GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa County Road Commission
announced today that weight restrictions on all county roads
will be lifted as of 6 a.m. Monday, April 4. Restrictionsof
roads west of and including 120th
Ave. were lifted early this week.

a trip through

and the Balkan states. They a
to make a study of the schc
systems in the areas visite
They will work at this six da
a week for three weeks.
Following the luncheon, tl
members toured the He
Motor Express as arrange
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dia Vpnnpttp
Ralph Krochler, the Grand
Concertgebouw orchestra,and lando di Lassus. Roger Davis of 235 Park St
Schwallier Cindv Vinrpnf ni Valley Council field director for
Dola de Jong, Dutch writer was
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appreciative audience

, Dr Howard

Slenk, native of gatheredSaturday night for an
Holland currently with Trinity illustratedlecture on the archi-

P\

a^ te'he ^r^Tr'cou1’

L

UUlCH LOSlUftie

lade,

r
C
tXChanqe
Netherlands, a
or
UDGn April Zj

lecture of the Reformed
bet tO
Heights, III., spoke on "The churches in the
• i
Genevan Psalter and Its Use given bv Dr Donald Bruggink
in the Low Countries"at the of Western Theological Semin-'
Sunday
A Tulip Time Costume ExRegarding Calvin s psalms , Of unusual interest to the change will be held for the 18th
as a vast untapped treasure o! community was the Dutch >ear by the Newcomers Club
great music not given the film. Raid." in which Eppie as a public service it is announcrecogmtion it deserves, Dr. iBulLsma, former local resident,cd by Mr*. Nick Orastian, NewSlenk said psalm singing as now in California, played the comers Club president
people here know it today s lead. While in Holland, Bulls- The costume exchange will
not the way the music was ma was a member of Sixteenth epen on the afternoon of April
originally
street Christian Reformed.^ in the Youth Room of the
» said *ne P5.8*1™ Calvm Church. His wife is a cousin Civic Center and will be open
wrote m (.eneya in the 1540 s of Dr. Henry ten Hoor of the The first two day* to receive
nid ume, beat and rhythm, (Hope faculty who served as costume* only.
the .sty,e cb?18fd ‘‘L !h? testivalchairman. She was in- : Persons bringing costume* to
J9th century and the Dutch vited to have tea with the the exchange are asked to have
then sang Calvin* psalms in Queen of
Netherlandsthem freshly laundered and in
unison, one beat per syllable when she visited that country goodrepairwiththepriceciearand seemingly taking forever to two years
!y marked.. Payment to the
ChristianCollege in

Palos

vespers.
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stayed overnight and particiThose chosen to represent Otpated in a kite flying contest
tawa county at the state 4-H
conductedon the camp she.
show in August are Connie Wedeven, Ruth Klynstra, Lauri

Harris, Cynthia Beuschel,
Evonne

Joyce BredeDebbie;
Herzig, Carolyn Doornbon, Ann
Baron and Carol Boetsma.
Petroeltje.

Dog

Wardens

weg, Nareen Boone,

aw^dx'lnd0
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written.
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Mary Raach.
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The
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X

ago.

was presentedto Mrs. Fannye
.Sheridan. Receiving 4-H Key

s^ul'rlT

p°‘>ul1ar n1111 owner w'" h* mad*
af,er th*
local 252!.**"..^.
resident* sang in X1,™
earlier
students were the two Dutch costume has been sold minus
year* and sometimes sing to- plays, * Gran ma," adapted the small handling fee. No cosday.
trom a short story by Heier- tumes accepted after May 4.
A Faculty Chamber choir mann, and the old morality Schedule lor the Dutch co*
demonstrated this music, sing-

play "Everyman"in which
music plucked from a bas*
rhythm, and then as Calvin viol gave a startling contemhad originally written it with porary mood to the 15th cenuiy fantasy People were
new time, charm and vitality,turned awav from hih
ing a psalm in slow, measured

tume exchange is Monday
through Thursday April 25 to
April 28 from 1:30 to 4:30 pm.:

May

2 through

FriH.u
Po

Drf Slenk poimed oul that Ibej.nd S.turday performances.

May

5,

Monday

through Thursday, 1:30 to 41S0

»

p.m.,

i,

,0 4:30

PANEL ON DUTCH ART — Distinguished the Concertgebouw Orchestra;Tina FerrDukh visitors engaged ,n a panel d^cussion ingo, of the NetherlandsEmbassy in

in*!

00 ;ihe

uAr»s

Hope

in the Netherlands_ os part of the
College Fine Arts Festival. Left to right

ore Edo de Woort, associate conductor of

Washington; Max Tok, violinist, conductor
and composer; Dola de Jong, Dutch writer

and

author,

and

Dr. Ivo Schoffer, interna*

Adrian Veele Jr., 36, Olive township, has been assigned to the
southern half.

Club awards were Joyce Allen,
Two pickup trucks equipped
Lynn Beimers, Diane Beuschel
with a large box mounted on the
Carolyn Fordham, Linda Gan- rear will lie used.

Gary Heft, Patricia HesImga. Donna Kampa, Susan
ger,

The new dog wardens will
work under the sheriff’s deMeerman, Darla Ponstein. Raypartment. When not on commond Schoenborn,Gwen Spoelplaints they will be surveying
stra, Jerry Van Kampen and
the area and sellina
delinnuent
sellingdelinqu
Mary Whitcomb.

—

tionally known lecturer and author.
iSentintl photo)

4-H 'coutel

I

te

*
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Nuptial Vows Exchanged Dutch Music

Engaged

Wed

in

Evening Rites

Program Highly
Successful
The Motet Choir of Hope College, directed by James Tallis,
was enthusiastically received
Friday night in a program of
Dutch music heard on the college campus.

The choir appeared as

part

of the Centennial Fine Arts Fes-

now taking place, whose
theme is "The PersistentVitality of Dutch Culture.”
Several unaccompanied songs
from the Renaissance era, when
the Netherlandscomposers led
the European scene, were sensitively sung by the student
group, whose fine appearance,
clear diction, tasteful singing
and fine intonation impressed
the audience. As an encore, the
choir sang the Dutch national
anthem.
Examples of the harpsichord
works of the great Dutch composer, Jan Sweelinck, were
brilliantly played by Mr. Tallis,
a former pupil of the great
tival

Lynn Marie Windemuller
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Windemuller of 143 East Lakewood
Blvd., announce the engagement
of their daughter,
to Pvt.

ter, son of

De

Lynn

Marie,

Kenneth Lavern De FeyMr. and Mrs. Kirby

Dutch

of 170 129th Ave.
Pvt. De Feyter is undergoing
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
Fey ter

(EcMubcrq photo)
(Holland Photographyphoto)

Wed

Solemn nuptial vows of Miss were bridesmaids. All wore nile
Morley. daughter green Georgette gowns with
of Mr. and Mrs. John Morley of bodices featuring a lace underroute 5, and Jerry Craig Os- lay. Free-flowingpanels fell
borne, son of Mr. and Mrs. from a bow at the back waist.
David Bowers Jr. of route 5, Matching bow headpieceswith
were exchanged in an evening nose veils completed their atceremony last Thursday at tire. They carried yellow roses
Ebenezer Reformed Church.
and white carnations.
Kissing candles flanked by an
Ronald Morley was best man
Miss Jane A. Grossnickle
arrangement of palms, ferns, and ushers were Robert Spafbouquets of white chrysanthe- ford and CliffordHalmrast.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Grossmums and stock formed the setnickle
of Benton Harbor anA turquoiseensemble with
ting for the ceremony officiated
nounce
the engagement of their
black accessories was worn by
by the Rev. Nickolas Rozeboom
the bride’s mother while the daughter,Jane Ann, to KenMrs. Earl Tellman was organ- groom’s mother was attired in neth Meyers, son of Mr. and
ist and James Nienhuis w*s
a navy blue outfit with redfMr*:
of Je,!isonJ
soloist.
Grossmckle ui employed
Given in marriage by her
• g\j\
iat General Electric Companv
A reception for 90 guests wasland Mr Meyers is an employe
father, the bride was attiredit
held at the church with Mr and
of Steelcase Co. of Grand Rapan A-line gown of organza over
Mrs. Glen Eding serving as ids.
taffeta featuring a scooped
master and mistress of cereneckline and elbow-length sleevmonies. Other attendants were
es. An arch of Chantilace gracMr.
and Mrs. Paul Morley,
ed the empire bodice and a band
punch bowi; Mr. and Mrs. Orin
of lace extended down the cenOldebekking, gift room; Mickey
ter skirt front to the hemline.
A band of lace also trimmed Osborn and Miss Gwen Bowers,
guest book.
the detachable panel train which
Following the reception the
fell from the back waist. Her
headpiecewas a circular man- couple left for a wedding trip
tilla of English illusion edged through Upper Michigan and
with Chantilly lace. She carried Canada.

. I

an arrangement of white roses
and yellow carnations.
Mrs. Ronald Morley was matron of honor and Miss Lois
Greving and Miss Carla Bowers

Ottam County

.

,

of 3732 50th St.,

March

The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay nies; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Prins,
from Hamilton Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Don Capel, gift
Church was officiatingclergy- room; Mariann Schaap and
man at the double ring ceremo- Gene Arendsen, punch bowl;

Anthony Kooiker. Virtuoso flute
navy lan Meiste, Contractor
and clarinet duet passagesconaccents and accessories. She They will reside at 3732 50th
trasted
with solo passages in
carried a white Bible topped St.
with an arrangement of red Pre-Nuptial showers were giv- other instruments to end in a
and white
en by Mrs Clarence Velthof, triumphal climax.
Mrs. Assink wore a three- Betty and Mary; Mrs Harvey
piece mint green ensemble with Folkert, Mrs. Glen Folkert and
a corsage of white and red car- Mrs. Gordon Veen; Mrs Harold
nations. The bride and groom's Jager and Mrs. Jason Boersen;
mothers selected outfits in beige Mrs. Edwin Ryzenga; Mrs. Juand rose respectively with lia Folkert and Mrs. Jennie Oet- A special panel of speakers
complementing accessories and man.
highlighted
program on

•’“to

a

R

James A. Sell and wife

to

2, City of Holland.

Strating& Brower Builders
to John W Dahm and wife Lot
236 Lamplight Estates No. 5,
Twp. Georgetown.
MetropolitanLife Insurance
Co. to Sec. of Housing 4 Urban
Development.Lot 14 Brookfield

Victor E. Brink and wife
James A. Sell and wife, Lot

Pinewood Manor, Twp.

23

Hol-

Van Peursem

Speak

Zeeland

—

________

__

:

Dr

Members of
formed Unit

daughl€r’ Emily Martin’ t0
Dennis Michael Ahern of De-

troit.

I

Miss Godshalk, a senior at the

senior at the

U

of

M.

Both

are in the Honors College.
A home wedding is planned
for

May

11.

Ivo Sc'iofier. Netherlands

ng Professorat the

a cascade bouquet of pink sweet- Chicago.

uni-

the Christian Re-

of the Holland Hos-

nd,rGha|d Hr; °wnfd by.!!a'd tatheg^L years me‘
Dr. Charles Bar, beau Jr. of; Dr. Scholl is in Holland to
Grand Ledge, was totally de- participate in the Fine Arts
stroyed by fire Friday night,
Festivalat Hope College. In

1,300 Students Attend

Young Peoples Concert

Loss of the two-story house and
his
contents is estimated at $20,000.

Mrs. Virginia Retzlaff.one
The doctor’s son, Douglas, 18,
800 Red Cross workers called and five fraternity brothers of
by the National Red Cross to the University of Michigan, had
' come to the cottage Friday afserve in the disaster of Hurricane Betsy, was speaker for the temoon for the weekend and
evening. She told how a social started fires in a gas heater
welfare aide went about her du- and in the fireplace.They left
ties of filing and interviewing around 9 p.m. for downtown.
those in need and how the At 11:30 p.m. two friends
workers are cared and protect- stopped at the cottage for a
visit and through a window
ed for in the disaster area.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer pre- saw the living room was afire.
They walked about a quarter
sided at the meeting. Devotions
were given by Mrs. Tenis Van mile to a neighborto call the
Kooten. A trio, "He Stayed on fire department,but when firethe Cross for Me" was given men arrived, the building was
by Mrs. Justin Scholten, Mrs. completely envelopedin flames.
George Visser and Mrs. Ernest The Ferrysburgfire department
Zoerhof accompanied by Mrs. was assistedby the Spring Lake
and Grand Haven townshipfire
David Marcus.

'

Gerrit Gemmen and wife to
John Sail and wife. Lot 23 and
pt. 24 Gemmen’s Sub. Twp.

Add. City of Zeeland.
Herman H. Vruggink and wife
C. R. Shoemaker and wife to to Jerry VandeGuchte and wife.
Philip Todd Jolman and wife. Pt. S>* EM, E4 SEV4 23-6-14
Lot 197 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp. Blendon.
Twp. Georgetown.
John Kuiper and wife to
C.R, Slj^maker and wife, to John Kuiper Jr. and wife. Lot
Edward R.\Cole and wife. Lot 58 Valley View Plat N. 1, Twp.
19 Broadview Gardens, Twp. Georgetown.
Georgetown.
Richard C. Geenen and wife
Eugene L. Ten Clay and wife to A. Alfred Taubman and wife.
to Donald J. VanderKooyand Pt. Lot 6 Village of Cedar
wife. Pt. Lot 21 Homestead Swamp, Twp. Holland.
Add. City of Holland.
FrederickR. Richardson and
George Sail et al to Lawrence wife to Daniel R. Vander Ark
R. Timmer and wife. Lot 22 and wife. Pt. Lot 28 A. C. Van
Broadview Gardens, Twp. Raalte Add. No. 2, City of HolGeorgetown.
land.
Walter Shafer 4 wf. to Ronald
J. Krisak 4 wf. Lot 158 LampWill
light Estates No. 4, Twp.
Georgetown.
in
Holland - Racine Shoes, Inc.
to Freeman - Toor Corp. Lots
ZEELAND
The Zeeland
130, 131, 133 - 138 inc. 141-150 Chamber of Commerce is sponInc. Bay View Add. and pt. soring a compensationworkshop
NW'^NEVi 31-5-15 Twp. Hol- program, covering revisions of
land.
the Workmen’s Compensation
Van Houten Builders to Dick Law, at noon, Monday, April 11
Machiele and wife. Lot 43 at Van Raalte’s Restaurant.
BreakenridgeHeights Sub. Twp.
George Van Peursem, staff
Georgetown.
member of the Michigan ManuHarlen L. Thome and wife to facturers Association, will exAlbert H. Schaaphok and wife. plain the law. Formerly of ZeeLot 2 Snyder Sub. Twp. George- land, Van Peursem has been
town.
associated with the progressof
Grand Valley Development the amendments through the
Co. to Rodger D. De Vries and legislativeprocess.
wife. Lots 26, 27 Broadview Van Peursem will conduct a
Gardens, Twp. Georgetown.
question and answer period. The
Eugene H. Hulst 4 wf. to Ben- Industrial committee, with
jamin Hulst 4 wf. Pt. NWy4 Robert J. Den Herder, chair23-5-14, Twp. Zeeland.
man, assisted by Frank HoogAndrew Vander Hie to Don- land and Ford Berghorst,arald W. Schutt and wife. Lot ranged the program.

Sweeps Cottage

of

land.

Sub. City of Holland.
Allendale.
Essenburg Real Estate Co. to
Peter Nykamp to Adrian De
Lester Norman McCormickand Pree et al Pt. SEy4 SWV4 18-5wife. Lot 168 Rose Park Sub. 14 City of Zeeland.
No. 2, Twp. Holland.
Home Builders Land Co. to
Exec. Est. Bertha Kruid, Robert J. Berg and wife. Lot
Dec. to Rachel M. Jones. Lot 287 Heather Heights No. 2, Twp.
3 and pt. 4 Pyle 4 Buwalda Georgetown.

Holds Meeting
were greeted by
Mrs. Arnold Dood and Mrs
George Koops. greeters at the
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed Church for their annual
spring meeting Thursday.

a
to

$20,000 Fire

pital Auxiliary

Jaye
Miller and wife to
David Lee Kragt and wife. Pt.
City of Holland Lot 33 Indian Lots 10, 12 Inc. Harrington, Universityof Michigan, is a
graduate of Kingswood School,
Hills Sub. No. 1, City of HolWesterhof4 Kramer’s Add. No. Cranbrook. Her fiance is also
land.

Hospital Unit

Vis.t

HoUand.

land.

Alfred lage.

Panel Program

109 Post’s Fourth Add. City of

5,

son of Mr. and Mrs.

Rotorions Hear

Transfers

236 Lamplight Estates No.
Twp. Georgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witteveen the couple greeted 50 guests at
of 282 West 24th St. and the a reception held at Sirloin Vil-

Hossink of 26 North 120th Ave.
Attendants at the reception InMrs. Arlan Hossink was pianist. cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Attired in a two-piece white Keizer, gifts; Miss Marilyn Witsuit, the bride was given in teveen and Glenn Hoek, punch
marriage by her father. She bowl; Ronnie Witteveen,guest
carried a cascade arrangement book; Mr. and Mrs. William
of white roses and feathered Boes, master and mistress of
pink and white carnations.
ceremonies.Warren Sides, venAttending the couple were triloquistfrom Grand Rapids
Linda Witteveen, sister of the provided entertainment.
"world understanding"at the bride, and Arlan Hossink, brotThe bride is employed at
regular meeting of the Holland her of the groom. Miss Witte- Sirloin Village restaurantand
Rotary Club at the Hotel Warm veen wore a pink-and-white, the groom is attending Allied
Firiend Thursday noon
street-lengthdress and carried Instituteof Technology in

carnations.

Bohn Aluminum.

'in

(Van D*n B«rqt photo)
Central Avenue Christian Re- heart roses and carnations.
will return to the Netherlands formed Church choir room,
The bride’s mother wore a
decked with palms, of white light blue outfit complemented
chrysanthemums and cande- by a corsage of pink sweatdam Concertgebouw Orchestra. labra, was the nuptial scene heart roses and pink carnations
An extremely difficult Sonata where vows were exchanged by and the groom’s mother was
by Willem Pijper was beauti- Miss Sheryl Kay Witteveenand attired in a beige knit outfit
fully played by the Hope Wood
Kenneth Lee Hossink on March with gold accessoriesand a

two-piece white suit with

Both graduates of Hamilton
High School, the bride is employed at Hampson Manufacturing and the groom works at

HSWvSE^Tws Twp

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lee Hossink

wind Quintet. This was con- 7.
corsage of yellow roses and
ny performed amidst a setting Dawn Ryzenga, guest book,
trasted with another modern
Dr. Dick L. Van Halsema was white carnations.
of palms and spiral candelabra. The bride was graduated from
Dutch work, a Sextet by Henk officiating clergyman at the
Before leaving on their wedMr. and Mrs. Jerry Assink Hamilton High School and the
Badings, in which the instru- evening, double ring ceremony ding trip, for which the bride
attended the bridal couple groom, a Zeeland High School
The bride was attired in a graduate, is employed by Har- ments were joined by pianist which united the daughter of changed into a turquoise suit,

Lot 8 A. C. Van Raalte’s Add.
No. 2, City of Holland.
Robert E. Bosma and wife to
Emily Martin Godshalk
Vernon W. Ensing and wife Norman J. Schut and wife. Pt.
to Consumers Power Co Pt. N1-* Lots 29, 30, 31, 32 Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. Henry GodSWV4 5-5-13 Twp. Jamestown. Berg’s Add. City of Zeeland.
shalk of 131 East 31st St., anJulius Klomp and wife to nounce the engagement of their
Kentwood Development Co. to
Strating & Brower Builders Lot

were married Receptionattendants included
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Myaard,

11 in Overisel Christian
Reformed Church.

Harry B. Beekman and wife
to Chris De Jong and wife. Pt.

Real Estate

.

i

La Vina Kay

.

Leon-

performanceof the Motet
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Lee Folkert
Choir, saying, "This is the finMiss Sharon Lynne Ryzenga, | corsages of carnations,
est non-professionalchoral singdaughter of Mr. and Mrs Ed- Following the ceremony the ing I have ever heard ”
win Ryzenga ol 4l82-52nd St, newlyweds greeted 1M guests Mr. de Waart, now assisting
j d i j
tp iL
. at a reception held at the church
and Roland Lee Folkert, son ol and lalerK lef( ,or the|r weddjng Leonard Bernstein in the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert trip to Florida,

To Jerry Craig Osborne

accessories.

Gustave

Comments on the choral music were made by Max Tak,
famous music critic from the
Netherlands,who related sidelights from his own interesting
musical career.
An introduction to the latter
part of the program was made
by the visiting24-year-old conductor, Edo de Waart, who was
also much impressed bv the

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Craig Osborne

La Vina Kay Morley

artist,

hardt.

remarks to Rotarians he
A total of 1,300 fifth and sixth
suggested that visitors to the
graders filled Holland High
Netherlands, traditionally atSchool Auditorium for two pertracted to the Old World atmosformances of the third annual
phere of tulips and windmills
Young Peoples Concert Friday
and canals, will find presentsponsored by members of the
day Holland equally interesting
Junior Welfare League.
with its modem architecture,
Under the direction of Dr.
industry, and other evidences
Morrette Rider, the Hope Colof vitality
Prof. Werner Heine of Hope lege Symphony Orchestra fasCollege spoke on the emerging cinated the children who were
nations of Africa and their con- brought in by buses from the
cern with social and economic are public schools, Christian
problems.James Zeus of Ecua- Schools, St. Francis de Sales
dor, attending Hope College on School and the Seventh Day
a scholarship sponsored by Hol-

land Rotary, briefly summarsome of the problems currently confronting Latin American countries.
The speakers were introduced
by Jack De Valois, program
chairman.
ized

Mrs. Matt Kemme, chairman departments.
of the retiring representatives,
resented the slate of officers. Seek Bids for Building
pres<
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer was re- On Windmill Island
Two Divorce Decrees
elected president, Miss Esther
The city of Holland Is adver- Are Granted by Court
Bareman, treasurer;Miss Ag-

.

and, . .

“°>d

.

nade for

recorders (wooden

flute-like instruments),string

and percussion

GRAND HAVEN - Two diWindmill Island to house the
all to serve a two-year term.
vorces, involving six children,
Little Netherlands display.
Retiring officers are Miss WilCity Manager Herb Holt said were granted in Ottawa cirBeukema, treasurer,
cuit court Friday. Vivian TigeArens' assislant ”aUndl on the developmentand laar of Hudsonvillewas given

ma

Rider

from Hope College, Alvern Kapenga, Miss Belle Kleinheksel
and Mrs. David Wright from the
public schools, Miss Albertha
Bratt from the Christian schools,
Sister Mary Sheila from St.
Francis de Sales and Mrs. Marvin Wright from the Seventh
Day Adventist School.

Serving on the planning com-

mittee from Junior Welfare

League were Mrs. Ronald Dalman, chairman; Mrs. Jack
Miller and Mrs. Rodger Prins,
co-chairmenof transportation;
Adventist School.
Dr. Rider opened the concert Mrs. George Moeke Jr., chairwith Le Roy Anderson’s musi- man of the art display; Misi
cal interpretationof an invisible Joan Heneveld,publicity chairarmy, "Phantom Regiment. ’’ man; Mrs. Fred Leaske, chairThis was followed by two short man of ushers and Mrs. John
selections,a march and sere- Jones, service chairman.

tising for bids for a building on

nes Dogger, assistantsecretary;

rangements were Dr.

.

NOTICE OF

MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE

Default having been

sections.

made

tn th«

conditio* of a certain mortgage
Getting the children involved, dated the 4th day of January. 1965,
the orchestra and audience play- executed by Fred S. Todd. Jr. and
Laura M. Todd, husband and wife,
ed and sang "The Orchestra as mortgagors to Ionia Swift
Song,” playing the parts of the Homes. Inc., a Michigan corpora
tion. said mortgage being
sli
recorded
violin, the clarinet and the timJanuary 29, 1965, and recorded In
pani.
Page 111. said mortgage having

been assigned by Ionia

Swift

attraction was the Homes. Inc., as assignor, to United
the bids were being sought in a divorce from Andrew Tige- narrated "Carnival of Animals" Dealers Corporation,a corporation
of 1331 Frick Building. Pittsburgh.
The group voted in favor of
advance to determine costs.
laar and was given custody by Saint-Saens.Each animal Pennsylvania,as assignee, said asgiving a $100 scholarship to a
was represented by a member signment having been executed on
. .
Uzaii « n .j rKrie i
Windmill Island commit- of their four children.
pinkie ol the Holland Chmhas been sludyjng
January 29, 1963, and recorded In
Linda Lou Fowler of Holland of section of the orchestra.
Liber 377. Page 182. on February
Animals represented were the 3. 1965; said assignment having
ties of moving the Little Neth- was given
divorce from
lion, cock and hen, turtle, been assigned by United Dealers
Corporation, as assignor, to the
elephant, kangaroo, mule, Pittsburgh National Bank, as ascuckoo and swan. Also included signee.on March 17, 1963, and recorded in Liber 378, page 591, on
were aquarium,fossils and pian- March 19, 1965; said
d ass
assignment
work at the Holland Hospital
ists which added to the humor having been re-assignedby Pittslast year.
burgh
gh National Bark, as assignor.
of the piece.
to United Dealers Corporation., as
New representatives are Mra.
assignee,
on the 22nd day of DeThe children also joined the
Harold Langejans,Bethany;
cember, 1965. and recordedin Liber
orchestra in "The Happv Wan- 3w page mb.
January 7. 1966.
Mrs. Jay Tinholt, Faith; Mrs.
derer.” The last two selections and no suit or proceedingsat law
J. B. Otting, FourteenthStreet;
in equity having been instituted
were Hayden's"Toy Symphony” or
to recover the obligationor any
Miss Marilyn Ruth Albers Mrs. Ralph Teerman, Maple
for strings and several toy part thereof secured by said mortAvenue; Mfb. Russ Bomers,
sounding instrumentsand "Tar- gage: there being due and unpaid
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Albers, Ninth Street; Mrs. James Vanas of this date the sum of Ten
antella," a musical interpreta- Thousand One Hundred Forty-Four
of route 1, Hamilton,announce der Vusse, Park.
"thank
tion of the poisonous spider, the and 02/100 Dollars($10,144.02),said
the engagement of their daugh- you” was given to the retiring
sum being over due and unpaid;
tarantula.
ter, Marilyn Ruth, to Spencer representatives.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs.
As part of the preparation for that said mortgage wiU be foreMrs. De Nooyer closed the
J. "
closed pursuant to the
i power
pov
of
the concert the children heard sale containedtherein, and the preClarence Boeve of route 5, Hoi- meeting with a prayer, "Hostapes of the "Carnival of Ani- mises mortgaged therein, described
| pital Auxiliaries.”
.

„

,

Win

The main

K,^

Cnhnhon

a

'

rru,eT^

Mark 40th Anniversary

*\

A

land.

Miss Albers is employed at Miss- Dora Schermer assisted
Holland City Hospital. Boeve is by members of the Fourteenth
self-employed.
Street Auxiliary was in charge
of the arrangements with Mrs.
Holland Woman Injured William Brouwer in charge of
the buffet table from which reIn One-Car Collision
freshmentswere served.

Wilda McGraw, 31, of 204
East Seventh St. was in good T tucker Gets Ticket
condition at Holland Hospital
Vernon W. Ensing, 36, of Hudtoday with injuries received in sonville received a summons
a one-car accident on M-21 at from Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies
the US-31 bypass at 6:50 p.m. for having a defective turn sigThursday.
nal after his truck was struck
She received severe lacera- by a car driven by Dennis J.
tions of the head and bruises of Vanden Einde, 27, of Grand
the right elbow when the west- Rapids in front of 6575 Byron
bound car she was driving slid Rd. at 4:12 p.m. Thursday.
off M-21, crossed the median

pgy

f

MNp*

mals” donated by Hope College
after which they drew their interpretationof the animals. The
pictures are on display at the
Herrick Public Library where
they will remain through April 1.
Assisting in the concert ar-

Four Vehicles Collide
Four vehicles collidedon River Ave. north of Pine Ave. about
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers
6:50 a.m. accordingto Holland
(Holland Photography photo)
police. A car driven by Edna
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers Robert, Kenneth and Jack of J. Covington, 67, of 143 Division
of 2008 Scotch Dr. celebrated New Holland,Pa., Mrs. Garo Ave. collidedwith a pickup
their 40th wedding anniversary (Mariann) Kalpokjianof

Pom- truck operated by Robert C.
Melton, 23, of 675 Pine Ave.

Sunday.
pano Beach, Fla., Mrs. Ed
In honor of the occasion they (Adelaide) Brondyke, Donald,
were guests of their children Charles and Mrs. S. Bradford
and struck the concrete support
John Wesley Hyatt, Inventor and grandchildrenat a family (Connie) Williams of Virginia
of the US-31 overpass by the of celluloid,also invented the dinner.
Park, Holland, and 19 grandeastbound lane of M-21.
flexible ball bearing.
The couple has eight children, children.
$
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_

___

___

____

________

Also involved in the collision
were cars driven by Robert E.
Stevenson, 43, of 16962

Ransom

and Jerry L. Roelofs, 19, of
515 Douglas Ave.
St.

follows:
The North One (1) acre of the
following description: North Five

(5) acres of East Quarter (EVa)

of Southeast Quarter <SEV4) of
Northeast Quarter (NE^VV except
the North One acre thereof, Section 16. Town 7 North. Range 14
West. Allendale Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
or as much as is needed to pay
the debt for which said mortgage
is security, together with legal costa
and charges of sale as providedby
law in said mortgage, will be sold
at public auction to the highest
bidder Aorll 20. 1966, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon Eastern Standard
Time on the front steps of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, State of Michigan, said
Court House being the place for the
holding of the Circuit Court for
the
»e Count
County of* Ottawa.
““
Dated; This 17th day of January,

UNITED DEALERS
CORPORATION,Mortgafsa
PATTERSON & PATTERSON
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address:
406 Seventh St.
Bay City, Michigan
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Sunday School

By earning grade point
ages of 3,3 (based on

Sunday, April S
The Mission oi the Church
11 Corinthians 5:16-21;

Ephesians 3:7-12
By C. P. Dame

a

lesson

on

2-2311
I. The church has a changeThe publisher shall not be liable
church at
for any error or errors In printing less message.
any advertising unless a proof of Corinth
been called the
such advertising shall have been worldly church with
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with problems.The lesson text gives
such errors or correctionsnoted us the message of the church.
plainly thereon,and in such case
people
If any error so noted Is not correct- Today
ed, publishers liability shall not ex- church do not
to know
ceed such a proportion of the entire
of
advi
cost
____ of »uch «dvfrtl»ement
as th« what is the real message
_
apace occupiedby the error beara the church. These people stress
In
cnar'*occupied
nminl*#4
a«i*h
r
to the ii'hnl*
whole space
by auch
the social so
that they
advertisement

has

many

in the

Pt

fifth grade

students of VandercookLake
'

Elementary School near Jack-

&

was directed
by Miss Barbara Wakeman.

son. The operetta

They visitedBarbara and Miss
Darlene Oswald at Spring Arbor

and celebrated the March birthdays of Barbara, Diane and
Mrs. Wakeman and returned
Great Lakes Naval Base after
home on Saturdayafternoon.
spending several days with his
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs.
'mother, Mrs. Evelyn Burns.
John
Steenwyk of Overisel and
Mrs. Waldo Phelps left
Mrs. Justin Jurries were in
Thursday for Vienna, Austria,
Grand Rapids and called on
to visit her son, Michael. Mrs.
Miss Linda Lou Beyer
! Phelps and Michael expect to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beyer their sister, Mrs. George Engelsman of Oakland, a patient at St.
spend Easter in Rome.
route 5, Holland, announce the
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Orte- engagement of their daughter, Mary’s Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brinkhuis
ga are the parents of a baby Linda Lou, to Lieutenant J G.
girl, horn March 21, at Hol- Honaid H. Scheuer, son of Mr. and childrenenjoyed dinner with
land City Hospital. Her name and Mrs. Herbert S h e u e',
is Alta
Lyons. 111.
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Dor- Miss Beyer, a graduate of couple of weeks ago.
<lr. and
t
Mr.
Mrs. Kenneth Immink
rance attended the sixth Western Michigan University
smorgasbord of the South is presently teaching near De and childrenof Urbana, 111.,
have moved to Imlay City, near
Haven Lions Club held at the troit,
Detroit, where he is now emRed Carpet, Saturday evening
Lt. Scheuer, a graduate of
Mrs. Mable Haney is ill at Western Michigan University ployed. following a promotion.
the home of her son and and the Naval OfficerCandidate K(enneth was a former resident
daughter - in • law, the William School, is Supply Officer aboard of this area and his wife is from

returned

to

c

r

much

forget the spiritual.The mesTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year t5 00. alx months, $3.00; sage of the church is relative
three monlha, $1 50; single copy, Jesus. Once Paul had a wrong
10c U S A and possessions subscripidea of Jesus. Today some
tions payable In advance and will be
promptly discontinuedtf not re- people do not have the right

ORCHIDS BLOOM

conver-

and presented by the

last Fri-

!

seem

idea of Jesus Paul’s
sion gave him the

etta “Fraidy Franny” written

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman,
Don, Diane and Nancy

j

The

new ea.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity

named to the Dean's Honor

John Burns

Subscriptions EX

f

day evening attended the oper-

Springs

unior; David L. Laodsburg,
j unior, son of Mrs. Cora
iLand&burg and the late Keith
Landaburg, and John A. Watts,
! unior, son of Mrs. Luthia
Watts, 430 Center St. and the
| ate Harold Watts.

Advertising-

|
.«

avera 4
point system) or better for the
first semester of the 1965-66
academic year at Albion College, the following students
were among the 217 recently
List: James A. Barron, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bariron, 115 West Fennville St, a

the

church is fitting on any Sunday but it is especially fitting
The Home of the
on Palm Sunday. We are livHolland City New*
Published every ing in an urban civilization.
JT h u r « d
y by Ihe
TSentinelPrlntlnf Co. This lesson calls us to consi'Office. 54 • M West der two passages of Scripture
Eighth Street. Holland,
that were directed to two city
Michigan.
Second class postage paid at churches of the first century—
Holland. Michigan.
that of Corinth and of EpheW. A. Butler
sus. Today the church is chalEditor and Publisher
lenged to do much-needed mission work in the great cities
Telephone
EX 2-2314 otf our nation.
News Items

some

Diamond

Engaged

Fennville

Lesson

To study

1966

—

Park Superintendent

more than S100

each. Mrs.

Todd donated

r

Hamilton.

Grand Rapids.
the U.S.S. San Pablo, home
Lyle Wakeman last WednesLinda K. Foster, 17, daugh- ported in Philadelphia.
examine several flowering orchid plants at
EX 2-2311.
she toured Centennial Park and was imday and Thursday attendedan
ter of Mrs. Edward G. Foster
the city's greenhouse,located at 20th and
pressed with the care and attentionthe
all-stateinstitute sponsored by
and the late Edward Foster,
TAXES AND MORE
State Sts. The eight plants are bearing a
park received De Graaf said the public is
the Associationof Student Teachroute 1, has received the 1966
1 AXES AND MEDICARE
total of 150 of the yellow blossoms. Given
invited to tour the city greenhouse to see
ers held in East Lansing at
Fennville High School Betty
to the city by Mrs. Paul H. Todd of
many varietiesof exotic plants housed Crocker Homemaker of Tomor
March 31 is the deadline for
Michigan State University. Mr.
enrollment in the voluntary
Kalamazoo, the eight plants are valued at
Wakeman was invited to repre(Sentinel photo)
row Award. Miss Foster was
sent the supervising teachers of
Medicare or medical insurance
presented with a special award
the Allegan school system.
under Medicare
pin
from
the
sponsor,
General
*/
AT
shore Ave : Mrs. William Van- sister,Mrs. Bessie Gould, and
Mr and Mrs. Terry Skoglund
Mills, at a school assembly.
This program is. of course, in
der Velden. 6544 142nd Ave ; other relatives.
and
children of Allegan last FriHer
score
was
the
highest
in
addition to the basic free Medi. Mrs. Jerold Tucker, route 2,
Mrs. Harold Sauer of Toledo,
Admitted
to Holland HospitalHamilUm; char|es
7M
day
evening visitedmother and
a
written
knowledge
and
apticare which is said to automatiOhio, spent several days with
grandmother, Mrs. Justin Jurtude examinationtaken by sencally cover those 65 years of “Now then we are
‘,erri' Cleveland; Mrs. Alfred Von Ins, her mother. Mrs Anna
ries and family.
weather. White Vd age: Jenm- 229 Eas( Ninth St
ior girls last December. She
age or over.
ards, last week.
dors for Christ’’ - this Paul
Mrs. Margaret Gates last
is now eligible for the state
Estimates that we have read knew. The word “we” refers s7 Hnrvev^eeii w West M-l' Discharged Monday were Mrs. Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs. Vernon Margot I U,UUW^U8!U1C
Thursday noon enjoyed lunch
quotes some figures like this— to him and his fellow miniswith Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Danters and to all who teach and
‘ Total Medicarepackage — hosnenberg at Hamilton.
pitalizationplus the voluntary preach the gospel An ambas.......
Last week Sunday afternoon.
Allegan Health Center
last
medical coverage would cost sador holds a responsible posi- house, 1255 East Sixth St.; Mrs °*‘ve: Elaine Morin. 93 Coolidge On April 3 the Methodist Men’s
Mr and Mrs. ClarenceMcGaw
Thursday.
Mrs Henry De Pree. 200 All-State meeting will be held
about $18 a month from a pri-,tion for he represents and Clara' De Boer, 1711 Lakewood Ave
of Martin were visitorsat the
Mrs. Harold Watts. Harold
speaks for his country in a Blvd.; Mrs Jeffrey Jorgensen, West 10th St ; Mrs. George in East Lansing. The men who
vate insurer."
home of nephew and niece, Mr.
and Kim were Sunday dinner
Long, route 1; Nathan Becks- wish to go please call Orrin
If you are 65 or over before foreign land. Tlie church has 4314 Central Ave; Carolyn
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
guests of Miss Henrietta
Ensfield.
family.
Jan 1. and do not sign up by the task of calling upon peo- Stoutmeyer, 393 North Calvin; voort, route 1.
French in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel
ple
to
repent
and
to
be
recMarch 31, you will be unable to
Mrs. Myrtle Putman, 617 West
Recent weekend visitors at the
The Southwestern Michigan
have returned home after spenddo so until October of 1967—18 onciled to God. This is an 21st St.; Scott Rithamel. 1361
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Regional Science Fair was
ing two weeks with their daughMiss Leslie Bosch
months later For those reach- urgent message. It seems as Lakewood Blvd.; Lyle Koopman,
Brinkhuis and children were her
held Saturday evening at the
ter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Anna Michen High School.
if
the
modern
church
is
not
route 5; Patrick Wlodarczyk,15
ing 65 on Jan 1, or later the
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch of brother and sister-in-law,Mr
enrollment period runs from conscious of its responsibility Scotts Dr ; Mrs Martin Chris- Ganges Garden Club was Al Dubussion of South Haven.
Top award was won by Alex 23 East 24th St., announce the and Mrs. Berton Wentzel and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot Milenkovic,also the Navy engagement of their daughter, family of Ludington.
entertained in the home of Mrs.
three months before the month to present this message in an peli, 1776 Lakewood Blvd
Mr, and Mrs. Lester VanRy
of your birthday until three urgent manner. Has the sense
DischargedFriday were Mrs. Bessie Ensfield Friday after- returned home Saturday from Cruise, the Air Force award Leslie,to Robert Groen of Larof urgency been lo.it 0
months later.
Anthony Ver Hoeve. 272 Elm. noon. The hostess served a Florida where they spent several for aerospace medicine and go, Fla. Mr. Groen is Uie son and children of Holland Heights
II God uses ministers to Rev Bernard Hakken. 234 West luncheon to the ten members weeks vacationing
the Army Science award for of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Groen are the new owners of the
Please check with the people
The MethodistYouth Fellow- botany-zoology.
Robert Vandevort farm. They
present
the message The sec- 22nd St.; Steven Immink, route attending.
of 251 Lincoln Ave.
at the Post Office who are tryship
will meet Sunday in the
plan
to use it for their summer
ond
part
of
the
text
is
from
In
general
science
biology
fall wedding is being
ing to make sure that as many
3; David Koenes, 620 Butternut The president,Mrs J Serene
residence.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence the first prize went to Jan planned
people as possible become reg- Paul’s letter to the Ephesians. Dr.; Mrs. Ivan Vandenberg, 28 Chase, presided and the meetSunday at the Diamond
The gospel which Paul East 26th St ; Mrs Minnie Mar-jing opened with the collect, Gould.
Wadsworth and Ken Warren;
istered and eligible
Springs Wesleyan Methodist
Miss Lynn Sorensen of Michi- second prize to Harry Hopper,
preached is for Jews and Gen- silje, 147 West 14th St.; Mrs. Communicationswere read from
Those to whom the March 31
Church, the Rev. Louis W. Ames
tiles— for all manner of peo- Edward Dorn and baby. 751 two members, Mrs. Bertha gan State University. East Lan- John Metz and Jim Clark
deadline applies and are delinused for his morning sermon,
sing,
spent
between
semesters
,
Senior
High
chemistry—
third
quent because of failure to en- ple Paul felt that he had Mayfair; Mrs James Bedon Plummer, who has been visitthe
subject, “The Ninth Comwith
her
parents.
Mr
and
Mrs.
prize
went
to
Rosemary
Alexroll by that date will not only been greatly honored in being and baby, 48 West 35th St; Mrs. mg her daughter and family
mandment" and in the evening
Earl
| ander and Majion Becker and
called
to
preach
the
gospel
Ralph
Perry.
129
East
10th
St.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jans
Flores
in
pay the penalty of the 18-month
he spoke on, "No Substitute for
The JUG Club meets Friday Senior High mathematics third
among the Gentiles
Lisa Ten Harmsel,121 West 18th Brownsville.Tex., and Miss
interim before the next enrollVictory." The congregation
with a 1 p.m. luncheon at the prize to Ken Baker and Brian
Once
Paul
had
been
a
strict
ment opportunity, but the rules
u! ' 'VrSn 1'^*n.n.*e Hyl51’ 241 Jeanette Studley who is in
sang. "Guide Me. O Thou Great
home of Mrs. R. Z. Bolles. A Clark.
indicate they will also pay a 10 Pharisee, a separatist in the Waverly Rd ; Mrs. Allan Rie- Connecticut
Jehovah/'
"Amazing Grace/’
meeting
will
follow
the
luncheon.
Senior
High
biology
first
„
per cent higher premium for fullest sense of the word. He mink. 1789 State St.; Mrs.
"Nothing Between" and “Jesus
The club is meeting one week prize went to Alex Milenkohad
even
p e r a e c u t e d the Van Order. 7717 East 2«h
Mrs
kG<;rlrude
Walkfr'
Pr^
e?ch year in which they fail to
Paid It All" "Uncle Bob’
church! No wonder that
Admitted Saturday were Tilly
„wlTn"o TTirJwin*' earlier because of Good Friday. v*c- Alex is the son of Mr
enroll
Sigler presentedspecial music
and
Mrs.
M.
Milenkovic.
felt highly honored in having De Feyter, 298 Van Raalte Ave.;
Thr°u8h w'nSo check with the people at
ter.” by Edwin Way Teale. The
during the evening service, by
Marc Hutchinson, son of Mr.
the responsibilityand the priv- Elame Morin, 93 Coolidge Ave.;
the post office right away if
playing on his musical saw,
meeting closed with the Gardand
Mrs.
R.
L.
Hutchinson,
ilege of preaching the gospel Joe Wiersma, 1174 South Shcre
yoi live in this area as they
"Until Then." "What A Day”
sophomore
at
Principia
Col,ujm?,,,a,v1I,,pUUUI
eners
Prayer.
Mrs.
Joseph
T.
St m|, be hPos|ess
have the forms and all the to all mankind. It is the task Dr William Van Egmond, 100;Hjll J
and "The Old Rugged Cross."
jlege, Elsah, 111., is among 34
of the church of our time to East 15th St ; Marie Ihrman,
information
Robert Wakeman had charge of
for the April meeting
, lL
.
'studentswho will study the
In Allegan Social Security make known the gospel to the 345 West 2lst St.; Jodi Eaton, Kenneth Wooten of Rancho Members of the Jane Steke- development of western culthe Wesleyan Youth program in
tee Chapter of Questerstoured jlure in Greecei Itaiy France
the evening.
workers will be at the Allegan whole world Interest in mis- 919 88th, Zeeland;William Van
sions Ls waning. A church that Dyke. 247 West 14th St.; Billy Cordova. Calif., is visiting his
the local NetherlandsMuseum and Great Britain next fall.
County Court House, room 303,
The Rev. and Mrs. Ames and
Kennedy, 112 West Ninth St. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. U- ^ed^ay '^(fed by Willard
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lampen
Thursday from 10 a m. to 9 Ls not interestedin missions
S.
Crane.
is not measuring up to its
Discharged Saturday were Daplan to attend a Zone 4 presipm.
high
calling
Missions
ought
to vid Webb. 65 East 32nd St.:
dential breakfast Saturday
Application forms may be obmorning at the Grand Rapids
tained at the Zeeland and Grand be the heartbeat of every be- Vanessa Van Hekken, 53 East people who are students in tion Service,
occupy the entire fall quarter.
Karen Sue Nyenhuis
Church. There will be a Union
Haven post officesduring regu- liever, of every congregationCentral, Zeeland; Mrs Tom Eennville High School are among Mr Wichers related the story The students, who will carry
and of every denominationGies and baby, 10 West 18th the 75 top students on the honor of the beginnmg of the museum, a full load of academic course
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Nyen- Good Friday service held
lar postal hours.
There are many facets to the and of the whole Universal St.; Mrs. Rafael Moreno. Fenn- roll. Antonie Gould. Denise its first locations and of the material adopted for the pro- huis, 104.^ Mary Ann St. Zee- Market Street Church 1:30
program so be sure that you Church of Chnst. Let us have ville, Mrs. John Grossbauer Gould and Kenneth Baker are gifts of the Netherlands Govern- gram, will earn three credits. land, announce the engagement 3:00 p m. Friday, April 8.
ment following the Chicago Conducting the tour will be of their daughter.Karen Sue,
understandit. The 1965 session lests talk about church union and baby, 599 ButternutDr.; | all “A”
^a'rvan Tamelen,
of congress authorized an unpre- and more talk about winning Jimmie Martinez, 352 Columbia Others named in the
Dr. James B. Becker, profes- to Thomas
cedented mass of welfare legis- people to Christ - spend our Ave.; Thomas Moes. 648 West class are ChristineAdkins Janet Mrs Grace Anton spo^ghi- sor of history and philosophy son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon van
lation. whose ultimate cost can time and money and strength 21st St.; Herbert Wadkins, 2220 CunninghamSteven Johnson ed the 11 Provinces and told ^ at Principia College, and his Tamelen, 57 West Central Ave.
Albert Potgeter was one of
only be guessed. Senator Mans- in leading people to Christ Hobson Rd,; Fort Wayne; Bn- ! Sanv Rumsev Gail Sorensen’their customs and of the diff>- wife, Mrs. Barbara Becker, Zeeland.
those serving on the panel disand
in
building
them
up
in
an
Cosgrove,
route
5.
Allegan;
Sue’
Stover
and
Marcia
Stremculty
the
PeoPle
of
one
area
field. the majority leader, says:
who is a member of the drama
cussion on “What’s Ahead for
Lyle Koopman, route 5; Donald
have to understand the dialect department
“We passed a lot of bills, some the most holy
the vegetable growers’’ at a
of them very hastily. They stand
Rupp, 28 East 18th
members includ of,anot|ler
j The School of Nations proif..
Junior
class members includmeeting held at Hudsonville
j umor ciass memoers inc
Leo jungblut answered ques- pram r.,rrpnHv srwicm-c tu;„
Also
discharged
Saturday
were
in extreme need of going over
High School last Friday eveone to EuroT
at
George Kinderman. 3450 144th ed on the honor roll are Allen tlons about items and how they
loopholes, rough corners, and
and the
ning. He spoke on what the
Kornow
and
Rosemarie
Alexwere
used
He
said
he
is
pawii-|0ther
to
Mexico
Ave ; Scott Rithamel. 1361 Lakeparticularly for an assessment
The last meeting of the PTA wood Blvd ; Patrick WlodarcFarm Bureau is doing in the
ing a mural of the journey to
of cost.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Barron Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate and
for this season will be in Hudfield of vegetable marketing.
Mrs.
W.A.
Butler
entertained
at
Freshman
classmen,
Connie
America
and
the
first
settlezyk, 15 Scotts Dr.; James
A hard-hittingcommentary on
met Willaim Van Hartesveldt,
sonville ChristianSchool.
The Rev. and Mrs. P. De
Adkins, Margaret Kornow, Lin- ment of the founders of this Sr, at the airport in Chicago. a luncheon and lingerieshower
()n
Tharp,
171
East
15th
St.;
Kathy
the current situationis provided
Thursday
program is ar' Hop, 3294 Washington Blvd.; da Baker. Sue Green, Susen city
Jong had as invited guests on
for
Miss
Suzane
De
Pree
on
Sunday. Mr. Van Hartesveldt
by Charles Stevenson in an artiranged.
Mrs. Martin Chrispell.1776 Sargent and Leslie Winnie are The Questers were particular- had spent several weeks with Saturdayat the Ten Cate home, Sunday evening after the church
cle featured in the March issue
West 14th
service the Rev. and Mrs. Elco
ly interested in the displays
an(j" \irs
Wednesdaythe ladies Aid So- Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Jeffery also on the honor roll.
of The Reader's Digest. His conJames Van 162Spring
flowers, pink gerani- Dostendorp, the Rev. and Mrs.
ciety presented a program at Jorgensen.4314 Central Ave.; Mrs.
...... Kirby
....u, Gooding
v.wm.u6 and
a.*. her
,.Ci
Hartesveldt at Boyton Beach.
clusion: “Isn’t it time for us to
urns and white daisies were used Lari Coffey and the Rev. and
the Allegan Infirmary.
Nicholas Vanden Beldt, South mother, Mrs. Louis A Johnson. Couple Given Surprise
Fla.
stop kidding ourselves that poli(or the centerpiece at the lunchEred Huizenga.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
ScholCarrie
Elder
is
attending
Maple. Zeeland; Robert George, of Hutchins Lake. Mrs. Harri- On 25th Anniversary
ticans’ statements of noble purNext
Thursday evening the
eon
table
which
was
set
for
22
college at Michigan Technology
pose. combmed with phony en and family visited Mr. and 242 West 17th St.; Mrs. Eldon son Lee of Holland and Mrs.
guests. Spring flowers were used Second ChristianReformed
Moodie,
630
South
Shore
Dr.;
Lynn Johnson of Bangor went Mr and Mrs. Fred Lemmen University at Sault Ste. Marie,
‘gifts,’ constitute a substitute Mrs. Jake Kreuze on Sunday
Church womeo are having a
Deanna Davis, 368 West 17th St.; to Kalamazoo Saturday to help who observed their 25th wed- where she is studying to be- throughout the rooms.
for achievement? Isn't it time afternoon.
“hostess” supper.
Miss
De
Pree
who
is
studying
for us to insist that the politiMrs. Gladys Timmer and Mrs. Andrew Witteveen, 561 Miss Florine Bairett celebrate ding anniversaryon March 21 come a licensed practical
A sacred concert was presentfor her Ph D. degree in psyHuizenga^Zeeland.
nurse.
cians make old welfare pro- children visited Mr. and Mrs
her birthday anniversary.were honored at a surprise
ed
by the Senior Choirs of the
chology
at
the
University
of
Admitted Sunday were John
grams work before they plunge Dick Kamer recently,
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensfieldparty given Saturday evening by
First and Second Reformed
Minnesota
at
Minneapolis.
us into a host of new ones? David Merritt,Robert Hev- Housma, 170 East 27th St.; Mrs. and children of Jonesville arriv- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyink County Republicans
Minn., will be marraied in June Churcheslast Sunday night. The
prjday evening and spent at their home in Grand Haven, Will Meet Thursday
The record shows that the in- boer, and Terry De Kraker left Leandra Gaitan, route 3,
to the Rev. Ronald Maitland, First Church choir sang, “Open
land; Mrs. Robert Wiley, 131.^ weekend with his parents,I Bunc° was played and prizes
herest wastefulness of govern- for Detroit on* Monday.
Jerry Roe of the Michigan who is working with the Inter- The Gates of the Temple/’
c*aS0l!4Petr.0e ^ 113 ’Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield. awarded to Mrs. Irvin Bos and Republican State Central Comnational Youth Program of the “Seek Ye the Lord" and “Sane13 .T1 Mr >”<i Mrs. Dick Kamer
East 23rd St.; Mrs. Lawrence an(j graiMjmother, Mrs. Bessie Mrs- Norman Bos. Lunch was
mittee
will be present at the Episcopal Church in Buenos tus, " directed by Robert BrouSmith, 119 West 10th St.
,hy 1"e"1'
ciency. Still more of the
same 1 '-i51'*1Mr and Mrs' Allen
served and a gift presented to spring meeting of the Ottawa
er on Tuesday afternoon.
wer accompanied by Mrs. Don
Aires, Argentina.
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
will waste the taxpayers' hardThe Methodist Women’s So- the f^ests of honor,
Venhuizen.
County
Republican
Committee
Peter De Weerd and John Gary Aalderink, rout
route 1, Hamilearned money while risking
ciety of Christian Service will Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
The Second Church choir preThursday at 8 p.m. on the third
De
Witt returned home after a ton; Maynard Bakker, 427 West
national ruin by inflationand
be the guest of the Glenn WSCS wynard Bos. Mr. and Mrs. floor of City Hall. Roe is co- Public Lecture Planned
sented. "O Praise the Lord in
vacation in Florida.
32nd
St.;
Pearl
Blank,
317
West
taxation. And it will turn a
at their Easter Breakfastheld Lawrence B°yinK. Mr. and Mrs.
By Dr. E. M. Eenigenburg
Joyful Sound.” "Bless the Lord
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer 14th St.; Charles Conley, 158 at the Glenn church on Tuesday Carl Beelen, Mr. and Mrs. ordinatorof campaign activination of self-reliant people into
O
My Soul” and "The Lord is
ties.
East
16th
St.;
Roger
Davis,
231
a nation of individuals so de- and Mrs. Bert Coook and Mrs.
Dr Elton M. Eenigenburg,Great,” directed by Mrs. Stan
morning, April 5, at 9:30 a.m. J?m.er Bos» Mr and ^rs- Joe
Giving brief talks will be
West
18th
St.;
Mrs.
Robert
pendent on government handouts Peler Rock visited John Locks
The last of the series of the jjavinga, Mr. and Mrs. Harold State Sen Harold Volkema and academic dean and professor Zienstra and accompaniedby
Joostbernsand baby, route 2,
that they have neither the will on Friday afternoon.
of Christian Ethics and Philos- Mrs. Ray Schat.
Lenten Sunday evening services
M*18- Norman Bos,
Reps. James Farnsworth and
nor the capacity to endure.”
The spring business meeting Hamilton; Mrs. Herman Kragt, will be given Sunday at
Re,™ard
Nyto^*
Mr.
and Melvin De Stigter, bringing local ophy of Religion at Western
The combined choirs sang,
of the Sunday School teachers 170 Highland;Mrs. Larry Law- Douglas Congregational Church. L™?* Delbert Bos, Mr and Mrs.
Theological Seminary, will give “The Heavens are Telling/’
citizens up to date on legislative
rence
and
baby,
1055
Lincoln
officers and
Literary Club
„ substituteteachers Ave.; Ernest Milks, 35 West The Rev. Lloyd Van Lente will IJvin Bos- Mr and Mrs^ Dick activitiesin Lansing. The pub- a special lecture in the Mulder “Onward, Ye Peoples,” ‘‘0 SaMemorial Chapel of the sem- cred Head Now Wounded" and
bring the message. The
^rs* Robert
Cemmittet Holds Meeting church W tasemart Ve«t’* roresil 19th St.; Mrs. Thomas Miller from the Ganges MethodistB°ymk’ John and Jerry Bos and lic is invited.
inary on Thursday at 11:15 a m.
“Hallelujah Chorus.” Also
and baby, 11529 168th Ave.,
His topic will be ‘‘How New solo “Calvary” was given ny
Members of the program ?uL°^ Jh%RKevVDeDG!:oot I Grand Haven; Mrs. Jack NyIs the New Morality?”
committee of the Womnn’s Lit- }!S,?,uhtp^eD c^ribtlan Reformed kamp and baby, 99 Cypress;
Leon Van Timmeren and
committee which is made up of
Following the lecture the stu- trumpet auet, "Wispering Hope”
erary Club met Tuesday mor- Church was th€ speaker,
duet,
Hor
Mrs. Alice Saggers, 778 South song service at 7 p.m. Evening
10 elected officers and legisla- dents, faculty and guests of the
ning at a coffee held in the Mr and Mrs- Justin Kamer Washington Ave.; Mrs. Rich- worship service is at 7:30 p.m. Several Persons Report
by Jay Bouwer and Harlan Sail.
tive members. The county con- seminary will hold a fellowship
home of the chairman. Mrs and Barbara attendedthe 4-H ard Tanis, 198 Center Green
The Rev. Fred Huizenga exScein9 UFOs Over Holland vention names another 10 mem- luncheonin the seminary comJoseph W. Lang, 162 West 12tb > ach‘evement day held at the
changed pulpits with the Rev.
Meadow, Grand Rapids; Mrs. iin tbe home of Mrs «®y Nye! Holland police and Ottawa bers to the county committee.
Civic Center in Holland on
mons. The lectureis open to the
Elco Oostendorpfor the Sunday
Ernesl Wilson,
Uke- 0" FrH.y mning. April I. at stw'rlfTs ’"deputiM reived sev- The executive committee ap- public.
This was the third in a series ^bursd*yevening
service.
wood
7:30 p.m. The religiousthoughts eral reports of unidentifiedflv. points others, giving every preA graduate of Rutgers Univerof meetings being held to plan April 4 is the combined meetCurtis Karsten, son of Mr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital will be given by Mrs. Gertrude ing objec™
cinct in the countv represent illy and Western Seminary.Dr.
the 1966-67 club programs. ing of all the women and men jt
and Mrs. Stuart Karsten was
Monday were Mrs. Winnie Van Walker and Mr«. Waller Wight. Monday nigh"
ation. This committee is re- Eenigenburg holds the Th. M
Those present were Mrs. W. the church basement. Dr. Van
taken to Butterworth Hospital
Singel, 11743 84th Ave., West m.n wi|l giee the program^ | The objecta sighted are begarded as the grassroots leader- degree from Princeton Seminary last Thursday for treatmentof
A. Butler. Mrs. John Donnelly, Elderen will be the speaker.
Olive; Mrs. Jack Johnson, 299
Mrs. Vernon Mdler of South |Heved to have been airplanes hip of the
and the Ph D. from Columbia
Mrs. Nelson Bosnian, Mrs. Her- : There will be a Easter Sun- East 12th St.: Mrs. I^eon RoLyons spent a week with her according to police and deputies, Mrs. Joyce Hatton of Grand University and Union Theologi encephalitis.
man
Bidder,
Mrs.
William
A trip is being planned for
.
Ar- rise service in the Drenthe berts, 1321 West 32nd St.T Mrs. brother-in-lawand his wife, Mr. Several planes were practicing
Havtn if county chairman.Thii cal Seminary in New York Cify the First Christian Reformed
endshorst. Unable to attend
ath
endshorst.
church at 6:30 on Easter Sun- Jerome Kssink, route 3; Mrs.
and Mrs. Clarence Miller. taking off and landing at Park will be the only county-wideHe
were Mrs. Bryan A they and
spent the past academic
fty’
W- Turner wi'l Albert Beukema. 8674 Riley; Mrs. Nettie Lynch spent sev- 1 Township "airpoVt iiurina * The Republicanmeeting prior to the year in post doctoral work at women to visit World Home
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer.
Bible League in Chicago on
brag the
‘ Mrs. George Bocka, J6T1 Lake- eral daya in Chicago with her
evening*
1

in

delivery.

Write

or

phone

j

biblical

Jacob De Groat and Fred Teitsma

idea of Jesus — he saw that
Jesus is the promised Messiah
and he worshipped Him as
Saviour and Lord.
Paul preached the gospelthe good news that through
Christ man can be reconciled
to God Sin separated man
from God The word “reconciliation" tells about restored relationships, brought about by
the sacrificialdeath of Christ.
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Hamilton

A Rocket?

Engaged

Liquid

Sets School

It's

Bond Vote

Oxygen

T

ank

The Blue Fairys of Lakewood school met at the home
of their leader and made
flower pots and decorated
them. Melba Payne brought

No. it isn’t a new rocket on
a pad at Holland Hospital.
ft’s a new liquid oxygen storage unit that is being Installed
north of the building to replace
the storage on the west side
which must be removed for the

and

the treat. Shirley Martin,

new

Schools.

Scribe.

HAMILTON -

HamiltonCommunity Board of Educationhas
scheduled a school election May
2 on a $600,000 bond issue to

erect a new elementary building in Fillmore township as
well as additions to Hamilton
Sandyview Elementary

hospital addition.
calls for liquid
oxygen
in a tarik holding
The Jolly-Oily Blue Birds of
600 liquid gallons. It will reLincoln school met this week

The board has purchased a
12-acre site on Blue Star Highway (old US-31) east of Bush

The new system

place the present system of
and made puppets and a stage gaseous oxygen which has storMotel, about 3^ miles south of
for our program which will be age for 35,000 cubic feet.
the 1-96 interchange.
Hospital Director Frederick
March 28. Penny Lynn McThe total program involves
S. Burd expects the new instalGee, Scribe.
building 24 classrooms, two alllation of liquid oxygen will have
The Blue-Blue Birds of Lakepurpose rooms, plus offices, lideliveries about once a month,
view school held their meetYg
braries and health rooms.
Miss Mary Jane Grosman on March 18. We went on a compared with once a week at
present.
The proposed building prohike to Carousel Mountain with
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Grasman
gram came as the result of a
our leaders, Mrs. D. Williams
study by a group of citizens of 4»7q^Barry St., Hudsonville, and Mrs. B. Bowmaster. Maxheaded by Dr. Harold Boles of announce the engagement of ine Van Kampen treated. Jane
their daughter,Mary Jane, to
Western Michigan University.
De Vries, Scribe.
The board plans a series of Jack I. Wyrick of 22m West
The Ptanka Camp Fire group
public meetings and distribution 12th St. Wyrick is the son of from Beechwood school were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Wy- invited to Mrs. Long's group
of brochures on school needs.
Harrington Cub Scout Pack
rick of route 2, West Olive.
on March 2, for a Ceremonial
An August wedding is being and they served us punch and 303 held its Knights of the

Harrington

Pack Meets

Art Exhibit

planned.

Remains Open
Until April 15
A holdover of Hope College’s
fourth annual Fine Arts Festival Ls the art exhibit in Van
Zoeren Library which will remain until April 15 featuring the
works of Albert van den Byllaardt. Willem de Looper, Mrs.
J. Willebeek-LeMairand Toon
Wegner

Pack

cookies. The following week

we Roundtable meeting Monday

made headbands with our

In-

dian symbols. We attended the

3010

night in the school gym with

Cubmaster Ray Mishoie presidFire Birthday party at
Jefferson school on Tuesday. ing.
Each boy in the pack made
Becky Veldhuis, Scribe.
The Chesk - Cha - May Camp his own knight's costume for
Fire girls of Longfellow school

Camp

Has Meeting

Cub Scout Pack 3010 held its met on March 15 and made
March meeting Tuesday it the headbands.We also elected the

home project
Den 2 opened the meeting

his

with the pledge of allegiance.
Calvary Reformed Church and following officers: president,
Den 6 presenteda skit; Den 4
a skit, games and presentation Leslie Krantz; vice-president,
told jokes and sang a song;
Paula Felker; treasurer, Amy
of awards constituted the proRichardson;
Kouw, Den 2 closed with the singing
of “America.”
gram.
Scribe.

Merry

In opening the exhibit on FriAchievement awards present“Mowgli Joins the Jungle
The 5th grade Camp Fire
day. Miss Tina J. C. Ferringa. Pack” was the name of the skit girls of Holland Heights mel ed included Bobcat pins to
first secretary for press and cul- presented by Mrs A. J. Prins’
at the school on March 10. Bryan Voy and Timmy Slenk;
Patricia Ann Slaughter,first, and Nanalee Raphael, third. The
tural affairsof the Netherlands den. Den chief Jeff Ver Heist Julie Sare brought the treat Wolf badges, Bruce Harrington,
TALENTED. CONGENIAL MISS HOLLAND 1966 - Miss Holland
brown-eyed brunette who stands 5'8” became the first winner in
Embassy, said, “By tradition, and Cubmaster Jim Dannenberg of candy. We talked about our Rick Hayes; Bear badge, Tim
1966, Susan Marjorie Dampman center I was crowned Saturday
local pageant historyto also capture the Miss Congeniality and
night in the fifth annual Miss Holland Pageant staged in the
the Netherlands has always been directed games.
honors and other events. Kathy Harrington; . gold arrows to
talent trophies. She will compete in the Miss Michigan pageant in
Civic Center by the Jaycees. She is shown with the runners-up
a nation of painters and I feel
Ronnie Saylor. Alfredo MartinBrower, Scribe
Wolf
badges
were
awarded
to
Muskegon June 28 July
(Essenberg photo
left to right) Ruth Sakkers, fourth;Linda Leah Nelson,second;
proud that today in this Holez, Pedro Martinez, Rick Hayes,
On
March
22,
the
Shleta
Billy Van Ry and Harvey Artz
land four compatriots of mine
Camp Fire group attendedthe Richard Den Uyl, Bruce Harwhile Wolf arrows were presentare continuing Uiis tradition ”
Birthday party at Jefferson rington, Tim Harrington,Kim
Rev. Dusseljee
Adding that there is something ed to Ricky Bosch, gold and two school. We watched other Slayer, Dennis Mishoe.
in the Dutch character that silver; Ronny Sasamoto,one
groups do their skits or sing
The Zeeland hospital service
at 72
Silver arrows went to Ted
must account for the particular
league held their annual spring
silver; Clare Shoemaker, one songs. We all had a box sup- Koppenaal, Alfredo Martinez,
form of art in which the Dutch
luncheon at the Bethel Christ- In Hospital
gold and one silver and Tim Van per. Lynn Van Dokkumburg Pedro Martinez. Don Fischer,
have excelled throughout the
treated. Judy McCormick, Jack Murdoch and Chris VisMiss Susan Marjorie Damp- by the Young-Uns, local folk ian Reformed Church, Monday,
Slooten, one silver.
centuries, Miss Ferringa said
man, 20. Hope College junior singing group.
The Rev. Aldrich Dusseljee,
Van Slooten received a Bear Scribe.
March 21.
scher. A one-year service star
art historians,sociologistsand
The 4th grade Camp Fire went to Rick Hayes
from Teaneck, N. J., captured
badge while Bear arrows were
Judges were Mrs. Virginia Mrs. Vernon Poest. league 72, of 607 South Shore Dr. died
philosophers have long puzzled
the 1966 Miss Holland title Sat- Cartier, Arthur Warner. Leon- president, called the meet- at Holland Hospital t Thursday
given to Mike Emerson, one sil- girls of Waukazoo school went
The Cub Scout winter Olymover tne character of society
urday night in the Civic Center ard G. Van Bogelin and Mr. jng t0 or(jer an(j the invoca- everving.
ver, and Eric Menken, one sil- to Jefferson school on March pics were held with three
and the art forms they produce.
22 for the Camp Fire Birthday first place awards going to
along with the Miss congeniality and Mrs. Henry Bialik, all from tjon was gjven by Mrs. Marilyn
ver.
He was a member of Montello
Particularly interestingin the
party. We performed a skit Bruce Harrington and one to
and talent trophies.
Marlin
Boer
was
awarded
a
Muskegon and all associated Elhart
Park Christian Reformed Toon Wegner collectionare
which was about how three Tim Harrington;second place,
Church. He was graduatedfrom “Two Pigeons in a Dovecote,” Lion badge and Steven HeerIt was the first time in the
Win
After the luncheon, served by
David Vande Vusse
the[
Ajd o(
Calvin Seminary in Grand Ra- “Yugoslav Women in the Train’’ inga, a Webelos badge. Heeringa girls joined Camp Rire. Tak- Kim Slayer, Tom Japinga,
history of the Jaycee-sponsored
was graduated from the pack ing part in the skit were Tim Harrington, Jack Murpids in 1924 and served churches
pageant that a contestant earnand his series of “Delta Works."
and welcomed into troop 157 by Sheryl Wilson, Shirley Kaiser, doch; third place, Joe Maated all three coveted awards.
wth P'“l Schf
emmute3 ^
mw(. in East Mut un and Jenison. He
Albert van den Byllaardt s
Duane Neff, assistantscoutmas- Diane Sova, Amy Ladeweg, man, Marty Kole. Don Fischer
gon as production consultant
f
196r J o » also serveu
served as missionary
m
in
Flanking the brown - eyed
painting of ships has great popuJulie Bloemendaal, G 1 e n n a and Dennis Mishoe.
ter.
Jim
De
Voe
was
southern California
brunette on the coronation setlar appeal as does some WilleA
grand
howl
of appreciation Webster, Dawn Veersma, Mary
Pinewood derby races will
Duri”8 World War 11 he serv' beek-LeMair entries and the
ting were Hope College fresh- director with Jack Van Liere '“^v
and Gary Bartlett, hghting;re^ned ,or nlormal,on- ed as chaplain in France, Eng- vivid abstractions of Willem de by the Cubs was given to Mrs. Bertsch, and Kim Borgman. be held at the next meeting.
men Miss Patricia Ann.SlaughWebb Dalman. manpower; Rog- Mrs. Loetz expressedthe jand aiKj Germany. He was a
Gilbert Ungeworthy,who re- Amy Ladeweg brought the
Looper.
tired as den mother. Den chief treat. We all brought our supVisa Linda Leah Nelson « as er Stroh, Ken Robert and Tom thanks of ,he hospita board, , (ormer ,or at sixteenth
At the art exhibit opening, two
Lindsay, sound: Carl Nyboer, staff and employeestor the tune stre(,t c£ristUn Re(ormed
Terry Smith directed the clos- per and ate at Jefferson school
silver tea services were preafter the skit. Julie Bloemensecond
. seating, ushering and tickets;: and money given by the ladies Churchi (he Milwood Christian
ing ceremony.
sented
to the college as centenMiss Nanalee Raphael. 17, and Mrs Roger Mac
stage de. 0f the league. He said coopera- Reformed Churchi Kalamazoo;
daal, Scribe.
nial gi!
gifts from Mr and Mrs
Miss
iss Ruth Ann Sakkers, 17- sjjtn; Martin Hardenberg Jr., tion and communication, were and at Orange City, Iowa, and
John
Van Zoeren. Head Librar- Mrs. F. Bishop
West Ottawa High School sen- gt e
needed for the hospital holiday Dorr. He retired in 1959.
ian John May accetpedthe gift
iors. were selectedthird and
ctrnhmeverwas oub- which wi!1 be comin8 soonSurvivors include his wife, the
President Calvin Vander
at
fourth runners-up. respectively. |
.
which purpose is to liquidatethe former Jessie Vander Bie; a and
Werf thanked th€ Van Zocrens
Miss Dampman, daughter of licity director with Roger
debt on (he hospital.
4
son. Warren (Bud> Dusseljee^or tbejr ^ntinued interest and
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. John F. Damp- tern in charge of promotion. Re reported on the ,eglslation and his wife Lois; four grand-!
Hope Coilege
Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies are
Frank (Grace) Bishop, 67, of
man of Teaneck. has had trainJudges director was Roger facing hospitals, and of franchis- children; one brother,Garret 6
investigating
four vandalism
1025
Franklin
St.,
died
at
her
ing in dramatics,dancing and Johnson with John Buquette,ing hospitals and medicare.
of Kalamazoo, one sister-in-law,
on (or financing
home Sunday morning while her complaints in which beer bottles
piano and employed her skills Tom Harris. Vern Hoeksema. jje rep0rted on the legisla- Mrs. Tena Klein of Muskegon,
Pirate
were
used
to
damage
property
husband was attending church
along with her hobby of paint- Robert Bernecker and Jerome hon facing hospitalsand of several nieces and nephews.
and msvranca
services. She apparently suf- Friday night or early Saturday
ing to win the talent trophy pro- Hurtgen on the committee
franchising hospitals and mediof
morning.
fered a heart attack and was
vided by Holland Community
through tho
Jaycee Auxiliary co-directors
Hold Funeral for Son
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
found by her husband on his reTheatre.’ She gave a novelty were Mrs. Roger Johnson and
Mrs. Poest introduced the offi.
„
turn. She suffereda previous officials reported that eight
song presentation. “Wouldn't It
Mrs. Mac Leod with Mrs. Wil- cers of the league. Those re- Of Mr- and Mrs< borr
lights oh a railroad crossing sign
attack in 1961.
He Loverly,” depicting the char- liam Keizer in charge of chaper- maining in office are. Mrs.
wefe hf*j
IzAK
Washington School will beat Lakeshore Dr. and Croswell
Born
in
West
Olive,
she
is
the
woman selling a background ones; Miss Bonnie Timmer, Vernon Poes , prea.dent; Mrs. Monday a( „ a
in p,,^ come a pirate island on Thurs- former Grace Nykamp. She was St. were broken with beer
painting of a London street poise and charm coach; Mrs.
day between 5:30 and 8 pm. a member of the Second Re- bottles. The damage was estimascene.
John Me Call, orientation and Mrs^N. J.^DanhoL second vice i !!°n'e cenlftyry
when baby, middle sized and formed Church, the Ladies ted at $500.
In addition to painting, Miss Mrs. Jack Westrate, judges and
president. Mrs. Vincent
Wddw00d Dr. parent pirates gather for their Guild, the American Legion The bottles were also thrown
Dampman also sews and made contestants tea.
werp. historian. The newly elecThe child was dead at birth annual PTA fun night project. Auxiliary and the Christian through both sides of a large Pick tho cur you wont— now or
her gown for the competition. Awards director was Jack ted officers are recording secreuood. Than coll mo ond tall mo
plastic-coveredsign in front of
in
Holland Hospital Saturday The theme, “Pirate Party.” Haven Home Auxiliary.
The sleeveless gown of embos- Van Liere assisted by Tom tary, Mrs. James Kleinheksel;
how much you need to cover
will be used throughout the
Besides
the
husband,
she
is Rose Park Baptist Church, 600
sed cotton lined in taffeta fea- Clark and Philip Homes was correspondingsecretary, Mrs. noon.
the unpaid biolance. I'll help you
building and a map of Wasn- survived by a son, Dr. Glenn Butternut Dr. The damage
Surviving besides his parents
tured a scoop neckline and a program sales director.Entries Fred Veldhuis; treasurer, Mrs.
get a check for the dealer with
ington Lsland will take bucca- Bishop and one daughter,Mrs. totaled $140
are two brothers, Bryan Jon
arrangements for a low-coot
straightskirt with a slight full- director was William Layman H. Visser.
neers into a pirate store to be Robert Garrow, both of Grand l^s Van Hekken of 2177 Ranauto loan through a cooperating
ness at the waist encircled
Bruce Williams, The Haven Christian Reform- am* Bradley Jay; his maternal
outfittedin pirate style, and to
dall St., owner of Ottawa Beach
local bank. The car io yount
and Mrs. “Pirate's Retreat” where mov- Haven; four sisters, Mrs. Ceaser
a pink ribbon
Robert Tubergen,Roger Vander ed Church of Zeeland held the ^ grandparents,
Find out today how Stato
Dusterwinkleof Grand Haven, Marina, 2316 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
Miss Slaughter who competed Meu,en and John Hill
Frank
Hoogland
of
Zeeland;
his
ground breaking ceremony for
Farm'o Car FinancePlan may
ies will be shown. Youthful Mrs. Leon Colvin of Grand Ra- reported to deputies that beer
in the Miss Michigan
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
its new church building this past
work far you. Call:
privateers may dis for trea- pids, Mrs. Frank Kamphuis and bottles were thrown through
last summer as Miss Charlotte, j .
.
n*
Mrs. John Borr of Holland.
Monday evening.
sure, eat in the ship’s galley, Mrs. Richard Hoffman both of three windows in the front of
presented a character soliloquy MTS.
DIG
The service was opened with The Rev. Royal Kemper, pas- and play games in the pirate West Olive; one brother. George the marina.
from St. Joan while Miss Nelson
prayer by the Rev. L. Hofman. tor of Christ Memorial Re- playhouse.
Nykamp of Grand Haven; seven A beer bottle also broke the
did a routine with “Let Me Enat
former pastor of the North formed Church, officiated.
Coats will be stored in the grandchildren.
front windshield of a 1965 model
tertainYou” and “Standingon
Arrangements
were
by
Dyk, Street Christian Reformed
coat cabin, and older corsairs
car owned by Don Jones of 275
Mrs.
George
(Nellie
Vander
and
counse|or
for
the Corner Watching All the
stra Funeral Home.
may enjoy the ship's store, Fred Parkhurst, 54,
West 30th St. while it was parkBie.
75.
or
156
West
19th
St.,
Boys Go By."
Haven Church in its beginning.
where
a
cargo
of
white eleed in front of Paramount Rollardramatic interpretativedied Friday evening in Hud- At the ceremony, William
Motorist Cited
phants and various new items Dies of Heart Attack
cade, 245 East Lakewood Blvd.
sonville
Christian
Rest
Home.
reading, “Mary of Scotland.”
Huizenga presented the deed
Ottawa
sheriff’s deputies cited will be available. Fearless picwas presented by Miss Raphael She was a charter member of for the church property to the
GRAND HAVEN-Fred ParkRonnie A. Burdett, 19, of 164 aroons may enter the pirate
and Miss Sakkers gave a piano Maple Avenue Christian^ Re- vice president, Mr. Marvin
hurst, 54, of 14996 Cleveland Miss H. Van Bronkhorst
West 10th St. for violating the cave and if they return, they
solo, “Humoreske” by Rach- formed Church. Born in Gibson Poppema. Appropriate remarks
Ave., Spring Lake suffered a Succumbs in Grand Haven
maninoff.Parents of the two she lived in the area all of her prior to the ground breaking basic speed law and leaving the will have an opportunity to heart attack at his home early
scene of an accident after his walk the plank on the island
girls are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin iife. Her husband died in April, were made by the Rev. M. VanMonday and was dead on GRAND HAVEN - Miss Hatcar went off 136th Ave. at of the pirates.
Raphael of 4656 66th Ave. and I 19e5.
der Werp of Spring Lake, fath- James St. and struck a mailbox All may seek old treasures, arrival at the Seaway Clinic tie Van Bronkhorst. 80, former
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Sakkers of Surviving are three daughters er of the first pastor of the conZeeland resident,died at a rest
in Muskegon.
V
AGENT
Mrs. Alex (Grace) Dekker and gregation, and the Rev. J. De at 8:30 p.m. Saturday.He was where they will discover what
5857 Lakeshore Dr.
He
was a member of the home here Sunday afternoon.
picked up by deputies later Sat- is beneath newspaper wrapOther contestants were Bar- Mrs Harvey (Marion)Gebben, Vries.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
She had been a Grand Haven Youi Slate Farm Yom Slate Fain
pings in old chests. A sea dog
urday night.
ami If In or once family tniuranco
bara Joyce De Jonge, 18, daugh- both of Holland and Mrs. Julius
of Grand Haven which he was resident for the past four years
The ground was broken first
with a craving for cake may
nan
ter of Mr .and Mrs. Herman De (Bertha) Essink of ^^J'jby William Huizenga, followed
serving as deacon.
having previously resided in
go on a pirate's walk, and if
1
members of the building
PHONES
Jong of 174 Oak Park Dr. who three sons, Neal. Edward a
Besides the wife, the former Zeeland and Forest Grove. She
unsuccessfulwith cakes will
presented a novelty dance rou- George R., all of Holland,
and foe consistory,
Agnes Hogstett he is survived was a member of the First Re- EX 6-8294 ond EX 4-8133
find hlutoCV richer by a shiny
1
tine involving the waltz, Char- sisters, Mrs. Bert Oosterbaan
by two daughters, Mrs. Forrest formed Church in Zeeland.
The meeting
mg was closed with
25 West 9th St.
dubloon.
leston and frug; Karen Dee Holland and Mrs. Mannie Bolles prayer by Mr. Poppema.
Gardner of Grand Haven and
Surviving are one sister-inA
tatoo
shop
of engraved jewAuthorized Representatives
Smeenge, 17, daughter of Mr. of Glenn; one brother. Carl
Connie at home; a son, David law, Mrs. Edward Van Bronkelry and unusual hobbies may
and Mrs. Donald A. Smeenge of Bush of Onaway; one sister-inParkhurat,
of Lincoln, Neb.; horst of Muskegon; one nephew,
Mrs. Mae Tomayer, 67,
provide other points of inter552 South Shore Dr., who gave law Mrs. William Bush of
one brother, Lester of New Reynold Van Bronkhorst of
est. Throughoutthe evening,
STATE FAIN MUTUAL
a piano solo, “Romance” by Fennville; one brother-in-law,Succumbs in California
Augusta, Ind., one sister,Mrs. Muskegon; two nieces, Mrs.
“Pirate Jim” will carry all
AUTOMOIIllINSUIANCl
Christiani,and Mary Ruth Van Benjamin J. Dalman of Holland.
Leslie Vautaw of Carlton, Mich., Connie Kiel of Wyoming and
COMPANY
sorts of interesting plunder in
LOS GATOS, Calif. - Mrs.
Liere, 17, daughter of Mr. and
and five grandchildren.
Mrs. Garrett F. Huizenga of
his pick-a-treasure chest, and
Mae
Tomayer,
67, of route 2,
Umm OHiiu SU-HMe. IIIUMit
Mrs. Henry Van Liere of 144 dinners in French Poetry
Zeeland.
at intervals names will be seFennville, died Friday in Los
Reed Ave., who twirled a fire
Contest Named at Hope Gatos where she was visiting.
lected from special treasure Former Area Residents
baton.
chests for gifts donated by var- Mark 50th Anniversary
Her husband died a few
Buck Matthews returned to
Eight Hope CoUege French
ious pirate parents.
months
ago.
host the show for his third con- students were winners in the poMr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hage7
Survivingare one son, Robsecutive year. Fran Van’t Hoff etry contest Thursday afternoon
former
area residents who now
.
Heart Atack Fatal
was organistand young John in Winant’s Auditoriumon the ert of Fennville; one daughter,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
reside
in
Grand Rapids, celeMrs.
Florence
Osen
of
San
Chamness placed on stage the campus. There were 24 comFor Officer on Tour
V,
brated
their
SOth
wedding
anJose, Calif.; four grandchilcards identifyingthe contestants.
peting.
niveriary
Tuesday.
dren; two sisters,Mrs. E. F.
Breaking from selecting the
| GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
Winners of first and second Slavik of Arcadia, Calif., and
Dr. Morratt# Rider
BECOMES TROOPER
In honor of the occasion they
traditional five finalists,the Jayservices will be held here for
place in four categories, proDonold Zeerip, son of Mr.
Mrs. E. Kubrichf of Brookcees planned their program
Ray Sullivan, formerly station- were guests at an open house
The appointment of Dr. Rider
nunciation, intonation, voice and
whereby all eight contestants
field, 111.
ond Mrs. Williom Zeerip ed with the state ' police poit that day at their home, 2160 Me
comprehension were John Cox,
as
chairman of the Arts Music
were asked a frivolousand serThe body will arrive at the
here and more recently a lec- Kee St., Grand Rapids.
of route 2, Zeeland, befirst and Jim Piers, second,
The Ver Hages, who have reCommittee of the State Counious question.The runners-up
Chappell Funeral
in
turer on fiiearma, who waa
came o probationary Michfirst year; Suzanne Dochez,
sided in the area before moving
and Miss Holland winner were
Fennville on Sunday.
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with
a
fatal
heart
at
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igan State Police Officer
, Susan Jones, second, aecnamed while all eight were on
tack Friday night at a motel in to Grand Rapids about 10 years
professional standing and ability Hope College li
in graduation from state
ago, have five children. The
stage.
Monticello, N. if.
first, Carol iSwe^lecondfS^jDeputies Give Ticket
police
recruit
school
hero
fortunate in having Dr. Rider on its faculty; we are
liss Dampman who atands
and Mrs. Sullivan were on children and husbands or wives
sTiwa crowned by Mitt HoT year; Karen Kiefer,first. Ellen Alma J. Vander Kooi. 16, of Friday. Zeerip has been a Mr.
fortunate in Having him at a member of our comlecture tour at the time the are Mr. <a.d Mrs. Lyle (Joan)
land 7*5 Ltodi Rae Patterson. Barger, second, fourth year, j 11213 Quincy St. received a
assigned to the Pontiac
officer waa atricken. Roth had Forney, Mr. and Mrs. James
munity.
Ms, amearinfi were Judy Judges were Mrs Peter Prins, aummons from Ottawa sheriff's State Police post. Grad^pent some time in the Far East. (Margie) Enaing, Mr. and Mrs
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Migi &eUa Meyer and Mrs V in- deputies for failing to atop in
Kssenburg Host a, Mias Holland
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Sullivan alao had been an FBI Donald Ver Hage,
cent Martineau MUs Beuia , an aaauied clear distance after
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at
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Center
agenl
Mrs
Sullivan is the for- Mrs. Norman Ver Hage and
Kampen, instructor in French, her car went off the road and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Donald
(lala)
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Holland 1964.
mer MadelineKrueger of Spring
of Michigan State Univerinitiated and orginued the pro- 1 struck a mailbox at 10124 Felch
Entertainmentduring the preall of Grand Rapids.
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26 Permits
For Building
Filed

Here

Twenty-six applications for
building permits for a total of
$106,820 in constructionwere
filed at the office of City Build-

ing Inspector Gordon Streur last

week. They follow:
Michigan Tile Co., 13 West
16th St., enlarge and remodel,
$12,000;self, contractor.

Home Furnace Co., 280 East
Sixth St., remodeling and repairs, $10,000; Elzinga and
Volkers, contractor.

Donald Kingsley, 777 Southgate Ave., pool and fence, $4,000; Jay Lankheat, contractor.
John Tysse, 155 West 12th St.,
fence, $158; Sears Roebuck, contractor

L.

V.

KITE DERBY CALLED OFF - Sixth grade

Ted Vos, 995 Lincoln Ave.,
horse barn, $880, self, contrac-

..M&Izr WSs

AT RECOGNITION DINNER - Surrounded by
board members nnd staff librarians. Mrs Hazel
Hayes beams with joy at the punch bowl table

land. Left to right are

A A. L/ykstra of the
library staff. Mrs. Henry Steffens, Dr. Kenneth
Weller. Mrs Hayes. Hero Bratt, Mrs. Preston
Luidens. all board members, and Mrs Holmes
Linn of the librarystaff Another board member, Donald Thomas, was not present
• Sentinelphoto)

which preceded a dinner in her honor at Durlee Hall Thursday night. Mrs. Hayes is retiring
April 1 after 13 years as library director for Hol-

the students as part of a Children’sArt Month project. March
is also the traditional kite-flying month. InstructorDon Rohlck
said the kite project gave the youngstersa chance to create
something of their own without adult help. The 40 studentsworked in pairs on the kites. The proof of how well the students did
their job may be sometime in coming due to bad weather.
(Sentinel photo)

lined up here, ready to attempt to fly their projects,but strong
winds prevented flying the kites Wednesday and return of
wintry weather caused further delay. The kites were made by

tor.

Mrs

art students at

Lakeview School will have to wait for better weather to fly
the kites they made in art class Wednesday.The youngsters are

Mrs. Rose Walton, 311 West
14th St., paneling and ceiling,
$700; Brad Witteveen,contractor.

Frank Smith, 149 West

19th

St., aluminum siding, $944; Heri-

tage Aluminum,contractor.
E. B. Westerhof, 32 West 21st

Plaudits Flow at Dinner

St., wainscoating in kitchen, $50;

Grand Haven

self, contractor.

For Retiring Librarian

Charles Cooper, 105 East 29th
basement,$500; Witteveen Brothers, contractor.

Reports

St., panel

—

Expressions of appreciation future which includes an apRobert Wolbrink, 191 West
poured in at a recognition din- pointment to serve as consultanti U. •
I
12th St., remodel porch. $900;
ner in Durfee Hall on Hope for the St. Joseph City Library If lif7yry
campus Thursdaynight for Mrs. which is planning to move into
Witteveen Brothers, contractor.
GRAND HAVEN
Grand Ebelink Florists, 238 River
Hazel Hayes who is retiring a new building, and a similar
April 1 as director of Herrick job at the library in Harvey, Haven State Police Friday af- Ave • cut °Penings in wall bePublic Library.
.......
stores, $200; Branderborst
, where she will be near her t.rn^n
ternoon received a report of an
Construction, contractor.
About 100 attended the event son and grandchildren.
, unidentifiedflying object which Ed Oonk, 988 Kenwood Dr.,
in the terrace room of Durfee
“Life began at 50 for me
. .
Hall
made
colorful
with
gay
red
- ..... - ....... ...... . ..... ray library work, and now life l,he5' are ll5tl"« as a crank tele' new house and attached garage,
[

Hope

-

111

covers and centerpiecesof white

dfllsies

......

,

begins

.

Service college

qualification
tests in connection with defer-

ment of college students, and
has scheduled tests May 14,

.

May

21 and June 3.
Other nearby colleges in the
same program are Calvin College and Grand Rapids Junior
College in Grand Rapids, Muskegon Community College and
KalamazooCollege and Western Michigan University in
Kalamazoo.
Applicationsfor the exams
for Hope College are available
at the college.The blanks
also are available at Selective
Service headquartersin Grand
Haven.
Selective Service has issued
guidelines to be used by local
draft boards when they consider a student’sclass standing
and deferment test score in

$24,344;self, contractor.

is better phone call.
be 70 years young than 40 An unknown man
at

70

in

It

Junior Bruischart, 171 East

to
reported to
Five speakers paid tribute^ or years old.” she concluded. police that a 40-foot long object 14th St., new fence, $50; self,
contractor
reviewed the 13 years Mrs.
Representative of a flood
i^tei a ^ppelm landed
Peter Ten Kley, 56 West 27th
Hayes served as librarian, a perletters and messages received outs‘de hls Jjouse whlle ** was st p|anter in front of house
iod which saw the erection of
for the occasion were four let- workinf? *n his
i j30'.
contractor
a fine new library for Holland,
ters which Dr. Weller read from The man went outside to in- Henry Wolbert, 297 West 21st
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
three officialsof state library vestigate,and reported that
chain-link fence, $35; self,
Herrick of Tecumseh.
groups and from Judge Corne- object was spoutingfire, and contractor.
Dr. Kenneth Weller, member
luis vander Meulen currently making a sound that sounded
Gordon Hulst, 140 Dartmouth
of the Library Board who servconvalescing at his home from like the word hungry.
Ave., fence, $100; self, contraced as master of ceremonies, inan illness. Later a letter from
Thinking the object was hun- tor.
troduced the five speakers acRay Herrick, Tecumseh indust- gry the man ran into his home,
Charles Martin, 331 West 14th
cording to the five letters in
trialistbrought regrets of hls in- and brought out a roast. He St., fence, $250; self, contractor.
the name of Mrs. Hayes.
ability to be present and his handed it to the object and it
Gerald Cooper, 740 Van Raalte
Mayor Nelson Bosman spoke
deep regret at having Mrs. took a large chomp out of the Ave., pool, $3,795; Garter Pool
for the “H” for Holland; Mrs.
roast. There was no report if ; and Supply, contractor.
Tom De Pree spoke for the Hayes leave her past.
the roast was raw or cooked
Henry Nienhuis, 27 East 17th
Among
gifts
presented
to
Mrs
“A” for area; Linda Visscher.
medium rare.
St., new windows on porch and
a senior at Holland High School Hayes were a pair of wooden
who was a pre-schooler when shoes with floral arrangements Its hunger apparentlysatis- paneling, $150, Ken Busscher,
HONORED AT TEA - Mrs. A W. Hanko deft) of the tour of two missionary homes was to
Mrs. Hayes arrived, spoke for from the city, a gift of $250 from fied, the object then rose into the contractor.
pours tea for Mrs. Henry Naberhuis, a guest of
Harold Langejans,758 Apple
acquaint churchwomen with the needs of the
the “Y" for youth, and Mrs. the Junior Welfare League for a sky.
honor at the missionary home tour and tea
Ave., new house and attached
two homes. Mrs. Naberhuis’ parents. Mr. and
Preston Luidens, library board plug-in-phonograph for the chil- , state police said the man
Wednesday afternoon at the residence at 174
Mrs. Henry Kollen, were donors of the West
garage. $14,470; self, contractor.
dren’s
reading
room
in
the
libsounded
very
sincere
when
he
president, spoke for the “E”
West 15lh St being occupied by Mrs. Paul
15th St home. The other missionary home is at
Marvin
Ver
Hoef.
129
West
for executive. Mrs. Hayes in rary, gourmet cookbooks for the reported the incident.The man
Hostetler (right)and her family who are here
180 West 18th St.
16th St., remodel garage, $600;
library
from
the
AAUW,
and
a
wouldn’t give his name because
her response spoke for the “S”
on furlough from Pakistan. The prime purpose
(Sentinelphoto)
Harold
Langejans,
contractor.
framed resolutionfrom the lib- he thought he might get his
for self.
Sam
Kole, 47 East 15th St.,
rary
Board
recognizing
Mrs.
name in newspapers and on the
“I feel I am floating around in
kitchen remodeling,$300; self,
a beautifuldream, arid I hope Hayes' achievements, the many radio, and that people might
contractor.
I don’t wake up,” Mrs. Hayes exciting new programs in fur- think he was crazy
Marie Roos, 112 East 20th St.,
thering
library
services
and
exsaid. “I have been so busy 1
vinyl siding, $2,190; General
pressing
heartfelt
appreciation
haven’t had time to think of my
Open House Will Honor
Supply and Construction Co.,
three score years and 10, and and gratitude for the years of
contractor.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Essenburg
The open house at the Reforr..Mrs. Hostetter welcomed those
faithful,
devoted
service.
I don't know how I will feel
George Wise, 1105 Central ed church missionaryhomes on attending and presented Mrs.
when I leave Herrick Public Music was provided by four
Guy Johnson shot a 243 in
Mr and Mrs. James E. Essen- Ave., new house and attached
Henry Naberhuis as guest of
Library for the last time as
Wednesday afternoonattracted
the pro round while Ken Overgarage, $17,084; Bernie Nyhof,
honor. Mrs Naberhuis’ parents,
librarianon March 31 The lib'the*
0'
2' WeSt
about 150 visitors.
celebrate
their 25th wedding an- contractor.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry weg fired a 780 in the regular
rary has been my baby.”
James Tallis, providing accom- niversary Tuesday.
George Lemmen, 934 East
The tour began at the resi- Kollen were the donors of this round in the Holland Archery
She reviewed the early days paniment on the harpsichord.
In honor of the occasion they Eighth St., tool shed, $90; self, dence, 180 West 13th St. and con- home. A portrait of the Kollens, Club shoot Thursday night in
when she came in 1953 and work- The invocation was given by will be guests at an open house
contractor.
tinued to 174 W. 15th St. where belonging to Mrs. Naberhuis, the Holland
ed with board members who Hero Bratt of the library board. on Saturday, April 2, at the
Holland Wire Products Co., the Rev. Paul Hostetter family was displayed in the dining
v/uier
rouna snooters
Other pro
pro rou^
shooters were
were Mrs. Edward Donivan,
Serving on the committe for home of their daughter,Mrs.East 40th St., new .....
...... reside. They are missionaries room.
industrial
Mrs O S. Cross. Dr. E E. Fell farewell events for Mrs. Haves Ernest D. Overkamp at 14920 building and office, $15,000;Trion furlough from Pakiston. The
A spring tea was in progress
Charles Drew, Milton L. Hinga, were Donald Thomas, Mrs.
I’.air St. Persons are invited to Cities Constructionand Supply event was held to create interwhen guests arrived, and they
and Mrs
Steffens Henry Steffens,Mrs. Ronald attend from 3 to 9
ers m the regular round
Co., contractor.
est among the women and have were served from a table with a
were Phyllis York. 778; Ron
"Through the years no librarian Dalman. Mrs. Jack Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Essenburg have
them become aware of the daffodiland pussywillow centerOverweg. 768; Lee York. 762;
has ever had a finer and more and Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf.
needs and purposes of these piece cone by Mrs. Tazelaar.
seven ehildren. Mrs Ernest Mr. and Mrs. V. Volkers
Buck Fannon. 756; Lee Schuicooperative board to worth with Flower arrangements were by• Ann)
Overkamp. James
i
•
homes.
Those pouring were Mrs. tema, 752; Paul Morley, 750;
nor a more cooperative city ad- Mrs. J M. Van Alsburg, Mrs Margery. Susan, Randy. Debra, Celebrate Anniversary
Presently the 18th St. home is Harold De Fouw, Mrs. Gerald John Kraak. 742 and Steve Kline
ministration." she said.
William G. Winter and Mrs. and Karen, They also have two
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Volkers in need of redecorating and re- Reinink; Mrs. Alfred Hanko and and Duane Burkhart. 740.
She spoke of her plans for the F W. Stanton
grandchildren. Dawn Elaine, 2,
of 29 South Jefferson St., Zee- furnishing while the 15th St. Mrs. Ella Young. Mrs. Hastetter

of

^

garage.

the

u

Missionary Homes Visited

Guy Johnson,

At Spring Tea and Tour

Overweg Lead

determiningdeferment eligibility.

Students who lose their 2S
deferments because of low
class standingand below-passing deferment test scores may
still have a chance to continue
their schooling as long as the
deferment draft situationlasts.
The army’s buildup for the
Viet Nam war is about twothirds complete and monthly
draft calls continue to drop.
The April call of 21,700 men
was the lowest since last September. An upsurge in enlistments cc"‘nues.
Dr. Phillip Van Eyl, head of
t h
psychologydepartment
and testing director at Hope

.

Holland Archers

1"

^

director

^

...

p.m

Henry

,

Jr.,

ZHS Honor

De Roo, Kurt De

Gebben,

Vries. Paula

Lakewood School PTC
Conducts Meeting

Ixjrraine Janssen,

Bethann Johnson.

Roll Listed
ZEELAND —

1.

Jon Kronemeyer,

David

Jean

Mersman,

-

.....

I

The Lakewood
PTC

School Principal La Verne
Randy Nyhof, Norma Nykamp, hoff viewing the book, "Up
Lampen today announced the
Carl
Ter Haar, Mark Van Dort, | Kauf^a7 Sta,rcase-" ^ Be!I
first six-week honor roll for the
second semester.

Roy Velderman,Margaret Watt,
Freshmen placed 24 students Jean Wybenga, Peggy Zolman.
Senior honor students are Lois
out of a class of 164. sophomores
42 out of a class of 178. juniors Berghorst, Jane Darbee. Daniel
27 out of a class of 159 and sen- Davis, Vicki De Jonge, Tom De
Vries, Ronald Elzinga, Connie
iors 27 out of a class of 140.
Freshman honor students are Gusler, Marilyn Hulst, Bette
Mike Bauder, Karen Broekhuis, Hurst, Lila Jansen, Joyce KlynMargery Darbee. Donald De stra, Florence Kuite, Leanna
Bruyn, Bruce De Graaf, Jane Lokers, Nancy Meeusen.
Joyce Miyamoto, Gunnag
De Jonge, Mary Lynn Dykema,
Rosemary Geerlings. Donald Olsson, Ann Raterink. Nancy
Komejan. Molly Kooiman. Diane Vanden Bosch, Gwen Van Dorp,
Barbara Verduin, Jim Walters,
Meeusen, Beth Nyehbrink.
Prince, Robert Rodriguez, CaroTom Zolman
lyn Ruble, Steven Sytsma. RanZwiers.
di Vander Velde, Pam Van Hoven, Duane Vis. Scott Weenum,

and

The students various hobbies
were on display in the gym.
Serving on the liuich commitStuart Baker,
Mrs. Les Doornewerd, Mrs.
Morton Wright, and Mrs. Pete

tee were Mrs.

Jacobusse Jr.

un;

Motorist Cited

-

iajr-.TE: h*

l*

Marjorie

^

•

r

IDTOUWer
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Surviving besides her

hus-

Grand Rapids; one sister, Mrs.
Herman Goodyke of Fremont
les Hayes and Archie Hayes of
Holland; Edward Kanera and one sister-in-law, Mrs. John Van
Francis Kanera of Holland; Noord of Wyoming.
band. John, are five sons, Char-

Theodore Kanera of Flint; five
daughters, Mrs. Frank (Beatrice)

Van Dine of

Holland;

Mrs. Elmer (Mary) Beckley of
Oak Lawn, 111., Mrs. Paul
(Ruth) Malus of Holland;Mrs.
Terrance (Marian) Me Sweeney
of Rockford,- 111., Mrs. Jack
(Marilyn) Wilson of Saugatuck;
four brothers, Evan Resseguie
of Fullerton,Calif.; Frank Resseguie of Muskegon; Ottis Resseguie of Kalamazoo; Orin Resseguie of Albuquerque, N.M
one sister, Mrs. Blanch Mills
of Douglas; 32 grandchildren;
24 great grandchildren.

W

1

*C«»*

ties for interferingwith through

1

[T
i

life.

Patricia
Iknry. 23,
11,94! Port Sheldon Rd was
cited by Ottawa sheriffs depu-

as-

d°

field of study, nor

Henry (Edna) Compagner all of
with their daughter and son-inDrenthe and Mrs. Ray (Grace)
law. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson
Roelofs of Holland; three sons,
of Saugatuck,died Friday eveLambert. Gelmer and John all
ning at Holland Hospital where
of Drenthe; 22 grandchildren;
she had been a patient for the
29 great- grandchildren; one
past two months.
brother, Robert Van Noord of

Don
rii aariAMrcari

»•
sne was
traffic
after me
the car she
roggv Aarosma, Paul Beukema, driving and a car driven by
Gerald Blankeatyn, John Blauw- *d A Carroll, 23, of route

Bouwens

any given

|

,

‘••"v

in-

Mrs. Peal Kanera. 69. wife Surviving are four daughters,
of John Kanera, of 142nd St.,
Mrs. Henry (Hattie) Mast, Mrs.
Holland route 1, who for the
Nick (Laura) Mast and Mrs.
past year have been staying

VPW

Ploeg, John Vander Weide,
Mary Vander Yacht. Mart Vrn
Hoven, Bonnie Woltera,Elizabeth Zehner, Julia Ziachke,
Myra ZyUtra
Junior
honor student! are
---«•*

metic reasoning and data

terpretation Tests do not favor

Kanera

i

Gayle Vanden Heuvel, Rolf
Vander Burg, Tom Vander

hension. verbal relations,arith-

^

Sophomore honor students are
......
, Tom
uiu Blauwkamp,
DiauwKHmp, A regular meeting of the VFW
Ann Baron,
Bruce Bos. Nancy Brinks. Judy Au™iary was held Thursday
Broekhuis, Jack De Jong, Paul night
n'ah' in
,n the
,K“ VFW Post Home.
Ua,"“
The
auxiliary
initiated three
De Jonge, Sandra De Jonge,
David De Roo, Larry Drost, new members. Haspital chairMary Elenbaas, Laurie- Engle, man Mrs. William Zietlow read
Ruth Essenburg,Floyd Essink. a letter of thanks from the
Mike Fields. Tim Flaherty, Michigan Veteran’s Facility for
Lavonne Gruppen,Debbie Haan, clothing recently given them.
Plant were made for a party
Eleanor Hartgerink, Jerry
for
the Facility on April 26.
Komejan, Christie Kraak, Dirk
Kramer, Ed Kroodsma, Dale Fifty hours of community serLaackman, Jim Lamer, Gerrit vice were reported. A cancer
Langemaat, Jill banning, Mary film was shown.
Lunch was served by Mrs
Meeuwsen.
June
Nordhof and committee.
Melva Morren, Gary Pocst,
Next meeting will be April
Keith Schoop, Wanda Van Dam,
14.

“i

'L

_

VFW

—

-

.n Hekken
H.ttT.1”?
,wir.e .J"rJ
r«tuire any sPecial
land, celebrated their 25th wed- place has been completely re- and Mrs. Naberhuis wore cor- Van
and John
Lamb, study or "cramming,”
accordsages presented to them by the
ding anniversary on Monday. furbished.
ing to Science Research AssoVisitors attended from Hol- Holland Classical Union
Mr. and Mrs. Volkers, the formg “
mer Helen Buikema, are the land. Grand Rapids, Zeeland, Woraens
j raan. 716
Koostra
parents of five children:Mrs. Hudsonville, Hamilton, South
Nieces of the honored guest, Barkel, 706; Eleanor Overweg,
Jack (Verna) De Weerd. of Hol- Blendon and Jamestowninclud- Mrs. E. A. Wolter, Miss Flor- 704; Warren
Drooger.676; Bill
Bill ' i
warren urooger.
n
land, Bart of Hudsonville, Fred, ing Mrs. William Hiemstra, ence Dubbink and Mrs. Carl Brown, 668; Jerry Kline. 664;|MQQqi6
Rick and Mark at home, three president of the Michigan Synod Todd assisted in directing tours Roger Cook, 644; Ken Lugten
i. 07
granddaughters. Kristi Lynn and of the RCA Women's Guilds for
u_
636 and Warren Kievit,632.
Ql 0/
Pamela Kay De Weerd and Service.
The refreshment committee Rounding out the shooters
Kimberly Sue Volkers.
Greeters at the 18th St. house were Mrs. Henry Jacobs, Mrs.
were Louie Weighmink, 630; ! DRENTHE — Maggie E. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Volkers enter- were Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff, Johanna Scholten, Mrs. Henry
Reka Brown, 626; Jim Tenck- j Brouwer, 87. of Drenthe (route
tained their children at a din- Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, Mrs. Mel- Lubbers and Mrs. Martin Sale.
inck, 590; Ed Kowacke, 570; 3, Zeeland) died Thursday evenner at the Brookside Manor in vin Van Tatenhove, Mrs. WilMrs. Van Tatenhove. Mrs. Bob Boonstra, 566; Faye York, ing at her home following an
Cascade on Monday night and liam Dow and Mrs. Theodore D°w, Mrs Wffiam Vaodewater. 493 aDd
illness of one week. She was a
_ Westerhof
________
were the recipients of a silver Van Oosterhout. In charge of the _____
Mrs.
and Mrs. Taze-1
member of the Drenthe Christian
serving set to commemorate gucai
guest book
at the Hostetter resi- 1 iddl
laar pidl
planned the afternoon’s
Lnnm ai
Reformed Church as well as an
the occasion.
dence was Mrs. Arthur Schipper.program.
Mrs. Pearl
honorary member of the Senior
Ladies Aid Society.She had reDies in Hospital
sided in the area all of her

Auxiliary Plans
Yerkey, Kirk Zylstra, Richard Van Dorp.
Party at Facility

Jill

--

Four categories are included
in the tests: reading compre-

4.

of

p. f

200-seat Graves Auditorium.

L * i
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iLs

"
—

were'..

Guilds.

School held
meet wig Thursday eveZeeland High Mary Munro. Michael Nagelkirk, ning with Mrs. Bastian Kruit-

Meeuwsen,

e

adArmory. for
— the- last
— six
— years,
— will
-----
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and Gregory James,

College is one of sev-

eral collegesin Michigan selected to administer Selective
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work after listening to tapes of the
by Hojw Cuilege’i music department. 'Rieir art is
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t program was
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YOUNGSTER*ATTEND CONC ERT - Fifth and sixth gratters
Iron* Holland scliooU listen as (he Hope College Symphony
Orchestra performs Saint Ratm “Carnival of Animals,” the leat ired aork in iu third annual childrens concert, at llotlund
High onditorum Friday attermion Earlier in the week, the
gonugster* wealed pic turn shoeuig tow unprussiot* of the
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WASHINGTON Sena. Pat

J1,

19M

Michigan

McNamara and

Philip

Hart today announced approval
of a $9,197 "conductand administration’* grant to

Hope College,

Holland, Mich., by the Office of

Equal Opportunity.
This is part of the "Higher
Horizons”program to tutor and
enrich the lives of culturallyde-

prived children. Dr. David
Clark is faculty advisor to the
Hollond project in which about
160 Hope students are participating on a volunteer basis.

Thus, it would appear that
economic aid from federal
sources is being made available
to O'.tawa county, despite the
decision of the Ottawa County
Economic Opportunitycommittee to disband earlier this
month.
This was in protest to an apparent federal edict that unless
the committee hired a full time
director and set up an office, no
program in Ottawa county would
receive federal funds through
the committee.
In disbanding, the committee

DESTROYS

HOME — A

fire early

Monday

destroyed

children. Firemen from Holland township, Zeeland city and

3144 88th Ave. Six persons escaped
the blaze without W|ury. They were Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Kroll
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vanden Bosch and their two

Drenthe battled the blaze. Two unidentified firemen pour
streams of water on the house.

this two-family house at

(Sentinel photp)

felt that existing organizations

could better administer their
own programs without the county expending an estimated $20,000 annually on a director and
office operations.
It

Roberta Kirkpatrick

From

Six Flee

MissDykstra

covered by Mr. and Mrs. Allyn
Kroll

who rented the

At College
Board and room at Hope

and that federal aid would

be forthcomingafter

County

College will be increased by gram.
$100 next fall. Dr. Calvin VanCurrently, the Holland Board
der Werf, president of the col- of Education has before the
lege, announced today.
OEO two requests for a "Head

Start" program and for remedial reading. The "Head Start"
program involves a budget of
$6,000 with federal aid listing
$5,400 and the school system

home. They rushed
Miss Avis Dykstra. R.N., has
downstairs and awakened Mr.
joined the public health nursing
and Mrs. Lewis Vanden Bosch
Apple Avenue PTA
and the Vanden Bosch's two staff of the Ottawa County
Health Department She will be Barbeque Held in Gym
children, Bob, 19, and Barbara.
working as assistant supervisor
12.
and "Home Health Services" , The Apple Avenue PTA barThe house is owned by Nelson coordinator and will work from beque was held in the school
Vande Luyster of Newberry, (he branch office in Holland. Friday evening wjth 225 perSC.
The fire burned down from HiTdsonville^High8 SchM?1 and sons 8atherin& in
dec’
the attic and destroyed almost lthe Butterworth H0Spita| Schoolj orated in a spring theme,
all of the wooden house and : 0f Nursing. She earned her bach- The students made the decorits contents except for portions eior s degree in public health ations.
of the outer walls. No estimate nursing and master s degree in Serving on the planning como( the loss has been determined' public health from the Universi- 1 mittee were
and MrsThe cause of the fire is not ty 0f MichiganSchool of
Bolhuis and Mr. and
portion of the

!

Township firemen

3 m.

along

nurse^publir^ealth^nurse0
and

with Zeeland city and Drenthe pubiic heaith nurse fieid teach
or For
f?nr the
,ho past
nasi five
fiw> years
vparc
firemen battled the fire for sev- er.

I

eral hours. Township firemen she was employed as the assowere at the scene until about ciate executive secretary for
S a m.
the Michigan Nurses' AssociaHolland township firemen re- tion with offices in Lansing.
turned to the scene to put out

a flareup about 7:15 am.
Both familieshad insurance on Police
the contents of the house.

Cite Driver

Karen J. Nienhuis. 16. of route
2 was cited by Holland police
for driving with obscured vision

Hospital Notes

after the car she was driving
and an auto driven by Walter
Admitted to Holland Hospital N. Lawrence, 19. of 3690 168th
Thursdaywere Roger De Vries Ave" colhded 'at River' 7ve.‘ and
2.1 West 18th St., Mrs.
st Friday night.
Bosma Sr., 5663 124th Ave
Mrs. Daniel Howard, 381 North
Division; William Rietveld.
12782 Felch; Benjamin Alferink. 838 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
Fredrick Koenig, 338 West 33rd
Si ; Mrs. Henry De Pree. 200
West 10th St.; Mrs. Richard
Tanis, 198 Center Green Mea(low, Grand Rapids; David
Wegg, 65 East 32nd St.; John
Van Raalte, 224 Cypress; Rev.
Bernard Hakken, 234 West 22nd

;

Walter

-----

Andrew Doucette,

Z

^

route 2;

Robert George, 242 West 17th
St.; David Koenes, 602 Butter-

Holland

'

Man

Found Guilty

James Gramus

Succumbs

land police and state police with ago. His wife, the former Jessie
taking a 1960 car owned by Law, died Feb. 25, 1960.

Conan Cady from Cady’s yard
at 195 East 10th St.

He was a member of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church. He beGrand longed to the Eagles Lodge,

State police from
Haven and Holland officersap- Grand Haven American Leprehendedthe man after a chase
gion and the Charles A. Conklin

Community Art Show Set
April 23 in Civic Center

Discharged Thursday were
James Gelder, 611 Lawndale;

Center.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Deanna Davis,
West 17th St.; Mrs, Alice

ericallyas entries are received.
Post No. 2326, VFW. He served
Holland will hold its third an-j Evans,
Artists not wishing to sell
both
with the U.S. Army during nual Holland Fine and Applied I Artists from all fields and their works should mark it NFS
charged with drunken driving,
World War I.
Arts Exhibit in Civic Center Sat- points of view arc invited lo ex- (not for sale) and those offering
second offense,were given idenSurviving are one niece, Mrs. urday, April 23. from 10 a.m. tolhibit their works. Through such works for sale should keep
tical sentencesby Judge Ray
mond L. Smith in Circuit Court Bernadette Pilukas of Grand 9 p.m., sponsored by thf Hoi- events they are given an oppor- prices within reason, placing the
Rapids and several step-grand- land Recreation Department and tunity to meet, discuss their j lowest acceptableprice on the
Friday.
Edward M. Pemon. 30, and children and step-great-grand- the Community Arts Committee. work and present their art to entry. Exhibitors should bear in
mind that the objective of the
Joe Moran, recreation chair- the
George A. Melchei 43, both children.
Artists exhibiting must sub- show is to meet the public rathman, and Don Rohlck, art conmust pay $150 in fine*} and costs

Two Grand Haven men,

Ticketed After Crash

,,

sultant for Holland public mit their entry blanks to Civic i er than aiming for sales.
.
Plans also are being made for
schools, are serving as co-chair-

„ , . .

Anthony P. Sams, 30, of 252
»ortting exhibits.
Maple Ave. received a ticket men of the 1966 event which is ^The’ show* will be the clothe,!8
expected to attract about 100
from Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies
line type and all participants
exhibitors.Last year about 5,000
for failingto yield the right of
must provide their own methods Cor -Train
visited the day-longexhibit.
way after the car he was drivof displaying, hanging and exMoran and Rohlck are assis- hibitingtheir works. Tables will
ing collided with an auto operInjures
ated by Lyle N. Miles, 22, of ted in planning by Harry be available. Booth areas will
Muskegon at US-31 and 136th Brorby, Mr*. Stuart Padnos, be separatedby burlap drapes Lon W. Riley, 37, of 844 East
Ave. Friday.
Mrs. Dody Fredrickson and Bob suitablefor hanging light weight Nth St. was treated at Holland
Hospital for minor injuries and
released following a collision
between his pickup truck and a
Cheasapeake and Ohio freight

Crash

Trucker

train at the railroad crossing on

16th St. east of Apple Ave. at

Riley told Holland police that
he did not see the nine-car train
coming, and pulled in front of

A. Bielefeld

Saggers, 778 South Washington;

Van Otterloo. 410 West
^th St.; George Kinderman,
3450 144th Ave.; Brian Cos-

77

Stanley

Dies at

grove, route 5, Allegan; Wil'am Masters, 175 Burke Ave.;
Mrs. Jennie Van Langevelde.

Albert Bielefeld, 77, of 199
West 16th St., died unexpectedly
at Holland Hospital Thursday
evening. Mr. Bielefeldwas born
in Germany and has lived here

241 East 13th St.; George Zuv^rink, 266 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.

Kehrwecker, 241
West nth St.; Nathan Jay
Rccksvoort, route 1; Cornelia
Raven, route 2, Hamilton;Mrs.
RaJean Long, route 1.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Mary Van Regenmorter,
Macatawa; Henry Zych, 337
1 ane; Mrs. Bruce Van Kampen,
Weal 14th St.; Mrs Maria
Torrea, 304 West Nth St.; Jer1

Mrs
;

j

1

the engine. The car was struck
in the side by the engine.
Ralph Barkman of 656 West
23rd St. was engineer of the
train. N. L. Grant of Muskegon
was the conductor.

Mrs. Julia C. Doerner

for the past 73 years.

Carol Lee

_

™mber

10:46 p.m. Friday.

^

l*«n Jordan and haby, 12162
J«mea St.} Mra. Hussell Leeuw
»ik! baby, 122 144th Ave ; Mrs
C'torg* Daehi, 310 East Wash
ISiun, Kenneth Begin, 132*1

by eight feet deep with six-foot
wings three feet deep. The *100
available will be assigned num-

by car and on foot.

or serve 60 days in jail. Both
surrendered their drivers’
license to the county clerk.
Two men pleaded guilty and
will return for sentencing on
April 5. Marie Bowen, 19, Holland, arrested by Holland police
for forging a check, and Rubin
Sbeklon, 44, Grand Rapids,
charged wth larceny by conversion both appeared for arraignments. Sheldon is charged with
taking a truck on an errand for
his bass, Matt Arends of Coopersville, and driving to Charlevoix. '

Mrs. Joseph Hagger. route 3,
Fennville; Martin Hidrogo, 115
Walnut; Mrs. Lucinda Lugten,
Hamilton;Mrs. Antonio Ortega
and baby, route 3, Fennville;
George Romeyn, 704 53rd Ave.;
Mrs. William R. Seyforth and!
baby, 669 Myrtle; Mrs. Lavern
Steketee and baby, 639 Azalea;
Andrew Van Kampen, 843 Butternut; Mrs. Robert Veitman,
1729 Jackson St., Hudsonville;
ElizabethYskes, route 1, Byron

Dirkae, 392 First Ave.;

pictures.Spaces are approximately 10 feet across the back

public.

nut Dr.

!>•

Sailfish

Mr

,

St ;

Ted Pauline Catches Big

the

known. Health
h ^
ob-i“
employcd «

$600.

Meanwhile,attempts are being
PRIZE POSSESSION - Ted Pauline and his
The bottom photo shows the sailfish jumping
creased from $300 to $350 and made to form a new Ottawa
wife Agnes pose with a 9 3". 125-pound sailfish
before Paulene landed him. It was an hour
board charges from $450 to $500. County Economic Opportunity
(top photo' Pauline caught Feb 10 while fishing
battle before Pauline brought the (ish in and
The increase was prompted by Committeeheaded by Ralph
in the PacificOcean off Acapulco, Mexico. The
the catch was the largest sailfish reported in
rising costs in upkeep, main- Richman, aided by two mempicture was taken as the Paulines were returnAcapulco this year.
tenance and repairs of dormi- bers of the earlier committee, ing to Acapulco after the successfullishing trip.
tories and dining halls. The Mrs. Margery Burwitz, director
last increasein room charges of the Ottawa County Social Welwas for the school year of 1963- fare department, and Donald
64 and for board in 1962-63. Clelland, Hope College socioloTuition charges of $950 for gist. Also working with the
Talk about a whopper of
good friend, Ricardo Organes.
about 150 or 200 yards away.
the coming year are unchanged. group is Claude Ver Duin, a
In addition to being strapped
"I thought my left arm would
fish story, Ted Pauline of^430
Ekiral J. Buys of Grand Ra- member of the Ottawa County
to him, the fishing chairs are fall off," Pauline remarked as
Lakeshore Dr , has a real fish
pids is chairman of the board Welfare Board.
mounted to the boat. The poles he recalled the tugging, pullof trustees. Dr. Matthew PeeOf the 14 members present at story to top all fish stories.
are also fastened to the boat’s ing and cranking on the reel.
len of Kalamazoo is vice chair- the meeting to disband, Clelland
It happened Feb. 10 in the floor because, as Capt. Organes The fish was jumping eight and
Mrs. Donald Zwiers as co- man and Dr. Henry Ten Pas was the only person to vote Pacific Ocean about 20 miles warned Pauline, when the fish ten feet in the air, Pauline said.
of Holland is secretary.
against disbanding. The original off Acapulco,Mexico and Pau- hit, "they really hit."
He k?pt his line tight and had
committee had 32 members. line hooked tjie largest sailfish And when the fish hit, Capt. to crank the reel to take up the
Another meeting is scheduled caught off Acapulcothis year.
Organes yelled to Pauline that slack.
?nd
R^r^Va^Voorlt'
Thursday.
The sailfish, which took Pau- he thought it was a marlin. The
Deep sea fishing for several
and
line an hour to land, measures fish hit twice, Pauline said, and years, Pauline said he had
Mr- and ^s- LJ?yd ^laasen,
9’3” and weighs 125 pounds. when it hit the second time, caught a shark and other game
Mr and Mrs. Earl Zoerhof.
Pauline is having the trophy the hook was set and Pauline fish but he had never caught
Jack Bolhuis took tickets at
mounted and will have it dis- began his battle.
the door.
a sailfish as large as this speat 75
GRAND HAVEN - Earl D.
played.
Operating an ocean reel which cimen.
Cranmer, 30, of 140 Coolidge
It was Pauline's greatest fishMarriage Licenses
GRAND HAVEN - James J. ing thrill. He and his wife, Ag- is used for game fishing,Paul- Pauline said the fish is being
Ave., Holland, was found guilty
ine said the drag was set on the mounted in Mexico and he reMaurice Raffenaud. 54, and by a jury in Ottawa circuit Gramus, 75, 1010 Fulton St.,
nes. returned to Holland this reel so the line would move ceived notice Thursday that the
HenriettaVer Hoef, 56. Hol- court following an all-day trial was found dead in his home
week after the Mexican vaca- when the fish hit. But when fish was to be shipped to Holland; Robert J. Kammeraad, Friday. He was charged with Thursday afternoon.
tion and brought along some the sailfishstruck, it dragged land May 10.
21. and Susan Mae Schipper, unlawfully driving away a motor
He moved to Grand Haven pictures and a certified' state- the line between 200 and 300 Plans call for putting the sail18, Holland; Austin Snively, 24, vehicle at Holland Oct. 10.
about 45 years ago and owned ment of the catch.
fish on display at Main Auto
yards, Pauline reported
Wheaton, 111., and Jean Ann
Cranmer’s bond was contin- and operated the Q. P. HamPauline, who was fishingwith
Supply.
Pauline has fished often
In recounting his battle,
Hoogewind. 19. of Huntsville, ued and he will return for sen- burg stand on Washington St.
his wife, was strapped in his
with Main Auto employes and
Ala.; Larry Petznik, 18, Coop- tence April 5 at 10 a m. The for 16 years and was later emseat in the rear of a 40-foot Pauline said they were trolling he decided to exhibit the troersville. and Pamela Rose jury was out two and a half ployed at Oldberg Manufacturdeep sea fishing boat Primav- when the fish struck and the phy there first before taking
Gates, 18, of Fruitport.
hours. He was charged by Hol- ing Co. retiring seven years era, captained by Pauline's
Paulines estimated the fish was it home.

Public

Holland township firemen were she
called to the blaze at 12:46

not

three

years.
Initially, Hope College had
applied for approximately $8,000
for its "Higher Horizons" pro-

ity.

Health Staff

upstairs

Fees Boosted

was understood at the time
OEO aid would be on a

matching basis for the first
year, cut down the next year,

This action was taken by the
executive committee of the
Mr. De Vries will graduate board of trustees in February,
from Hope College this June but announcement was delayed
and is affiliated with the Kappa so that the full board could be
Eta Nu Fraternity.
informed.
A June wedding is planned.
Room charges will be In-

early

Joins

Room, Board

Vries

Roberta Lowe Kirkpatrick to
Larry James DeVries, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore John DeVries of Hudsonville.
Miss Kirkpatrick is a junior
at Hope College and is affiliated
with the Sigma lota Beta Soror-

Six persons es-

Monday morning.
The blaze which started in
the attic of the home was dis-

De

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C. Kirk-

caped without injury when a fire
destroyed a two-family home at
1144 88th Ave. north of here

to L.

patrick of Upper Saddle River,
N. J., have announced the engagement of their daughter Miss

Home

Burning
ZEELAND —

Engaged

(hat

He worked

for Holland Shoe

Succumbs

Co. for 50 years and has been
retired for the past 10 years. He
was a member of First Reform-

in

Saugatuck

ed Church, served as Deacon

SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Julia C.
Doerner, 85, of 525 Grand Ave.,
Saugatuck,died early Saturday

and Elder on Its consistory for

in Douglas Community Hospi*

member of tbe
Men’s Bible Claas and served

several yeais, a

KANCIFUl.

MENAGERIE -

Although slw is too young lo go
Jo Schaap, daughter of Mr. and
Mr> Dale Schaap route 5, Ho.laml,is fascinatedby the Imprex»jon» ot tome of Holland's elementary students of the musical
work, "Carnival of Animals, by Camille Saint Seen*. The studaaU. who heard the work in
lo ichuol. four-yeartrid
Mary

aSSSESFeia

_

on the Scout committee of Troop
6 lor 30 years.

Surviving are his wife, Carrie; three daughters, Mrs. Hen(Emily) Mouw of Holland;
Mrs Harold (Dorothy) Da Roo
at “
and Mr*
ry.

«

TEMPLE TIME OFFICE - Work w«>

uegun
me* will include privateoittce am conference
weik on i now olllce building(or Temple
apace, general offices, relatedemployes'
Time Inc., a gospel broadcast of the Reformed
ties, mailing and shipping department KxChurch. The new Temple Time ollice will be
o< the radio ministry made the
Ball Avenue, NE. overlooking the
according |
«"sj wc i es^wayU|
fhJ r^w^wmg^Mce^^ jcuy
Time and Gknn
(his

She was a beautician in Zeeland for 20 years before retiring. For the lait ten years she
has lived in Saugatuck

She

U member

of

the

i

(ir

Zion Lutheran Church in Hoi.

;
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Mark 45th Anniversary

Get

.•

••

and
7th Grade Band

Junior High

Observe Anniversary

Concert Friday

Study Grants

The Holland Public

Junior

and Seventh Grade Band
present a joint concert Fri-

Fourteen faculty members of
Hope College have just been awarded grants for summer study
The Den Uyl Award of $1,000
was given to Dr. MorretteRider, professor of music and director of the Symphonette and

day, in the High School audiium. Time of the concert haa
been set at 7:30 p.m. There is
no admission charge and the
public is invited to attend.
This will representthe first
public concert of the year for
either of the bands. The Junior
Band has competed in state
competition where a first division rating was received, which
will allow them to enter state

Dr. Rider will use the award
to attend a seminar in contemporary music for music educators at Berkshire Music Center,

This quartet playing a harpsichord and three recorders will be featured in tne Hope College
Symphonettespring tour, April 3 through 17. Shown here 'left
to right) are Robert Formsma o( Zeeland. Tamara Lockwood of
Schenectady, N.Y., Paul Schutmaatof Caracas, Venezuela and
Susan Bosman of Holland. The group will play the "Jeremiah
Clarke Suite".The Symphonettewill take the harpsichord along
on the tour.

'

1966

Orchestra.

CONCERT TOUR FEATURE —

if*

Lennox, Mass., and to attend
the Conferenceof the International Society for Music Education which will be held for the
first time in the U. S. A.
The college has awarded summer grants to the following:
Edward Brand, associate pro-

competition on April

16.

The Seventh Grade Band with
James Kot directing,will play,
“Promotion March,” Chenette;
“The Prophet,” Castle; “The
Royal Standard,” Handell,arranged by Weber; and “Shoo
Fly Calyso,” arranged Struppa.
The Junior High Band, under
the directionof Alvern Kapenga,
has selected for their program,

fessor of English, for studying
the short story and journalism;

Donald A. Clelland. instructor
in sociology, to complete work
on his dissertation; Philip C.
Crook, Chairman of biology department,for intensivestudy of
parasitic worms at Iowa Lake-

“Admiral Byrd,”

Holmes;

“Grand Tetons,” Ogden; “Tamerlane,” Erickson;“Chanson
Triste," Tschaikowski, arranged
by Davis; “The Gallant Men,”
side Laboratory.
Cacavas; “Prairie Reflections,”
Dr. Robert F. De Haan, chairWarrington; “Steeps of Kalman of the Department of EduMr. and Mrs.
marr,” Olivadoti; “The Americation, for studying new aspects
Mr and Mrs. John Bos of 47 land, Mrs. Neal (Loie) Vanden can Way,” King; “Summit,”
The Hope College Sympho- Bosman, Margo Hakken, Albert of developmental psychology; Me Kinley St., Zeeland, were Heuvel, Mrs. Lester (Mary)
Bennett; and will conclude with
nette, a small orchestra of 28 Oosterhof, Barbara Kouw, Paul Russell de Vette, associate pro- honored Saturday night at a Wolters, Mrs. Marvin (Doris)
the playing of the “Star SpanLein, and James Ruffner.
fessor of physical education, party commemorating their 45th Tubergan, and David Bos all of gled Banner.”
players selected each year from
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Brink
This year's tour will include for work in the majors program wedding anniversary. The party Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Brink of
Their children are Mr. and
a larger 75-piece collegeorchesconcerts at St. Augustine, April
They have 25 grandchildren
in physical education; Dr. Ezra was given at the home of their
147 West 17th St. who observed Mrs. Eugene Brink, Mr. and
tra. will leave Holland Sunday 8; Palm Springs, April 9; DearGearhart, for course work in daughter,Mrs. James Oonk of and three great-grandchildren.
on its 12th annual extended con- field Beach, April 10; Miami
40th wedding anniversarylast Mrs. Julius (Shirley) Knoll,
All of the husbands and wives
Germany, particularlyin 17 Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brink.
cert tour Dr. Morrette Rider Beach, April 11; Venice, Aprl
Friday celebrated the event There are 12 grandchildren.
The couple will celebrate their were present including the marcentury novels not available in
is the director.
12; Bradenton,April 13; Clearanniversary Thursday.
ried grandchildren,Mr. and
the States.
Saturday with a family dinner
Those unable to attend were
Soloists with the group in- water, April 14; Orlando, April
Present were their six chil- Mrs. Richard Sale, Mr. and Mrs.
in the Garden Room of Jack’s Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brink of
Dr.
Anthony
Kooiker, profesclude Paul Lem, bassoon play- 15; and Brewton.Ala , April 16.
Restaurant.
sor of music, to do advanced dren, Bernard of Me Bain, Mrs. Jerry Solomon and Mr. and Mrs.
Pleasantville,
N.J., and Mr. and
er. playing the Vivaldi E Minor
FENNVILLE^— Fennville High
In addition to the Florida conMrs. Brink is the former Cora Mrs. Samuel Schaftenaar, parwork
under
the English pianist James (Blanche) Oonk of Hol- Terry Vanden Heuvel.
School will present "Aladdin and
Bassoon Concerto and Leslie certs, the symphonettewill also
Schaftenaarof Holland.
Frank Mannheimer and for more
ents of Mrs. Brink.
the Wonderful Lamp” Friday
Clark performingthe Beethoven play at Indianapolis. April 3;
extensive
study
of
record
lib“When
I
Survey
the
Wondrous
and Saturday at 7:30 pm. in
Violin Concerto.
Lafayette.April 4; and four conCross" and "Teach Me Thy the Anna Michen Auditorium. gard and Pat Hartsuker are the
A highlight of the program certs in Kentucky — Lexington, rary work, Dr. Joan Mueller,
Miss Carole Brower Is
Way, 0 Lord.” Mrs. Formsma
The cast includes Steve John- dancing girls. Rich Aguilar,
w ill b? the performanceof three April 5; Berea and Me Kee, assistant professor of English,
The
Sacrament of Baptism
son as Aladdin with Janice Hag- Kirk Anderson and Phil Tafoya Engaged to H. Stahl
pieces for recorders,harpsi- April 6, and Annville, April 7. to complete research on her was administered to David Lee, accompanied at the piano.
book, in London; Dr. Norman
Ralph
Houston,
senior
student,
chord, and strings by Jeremiah
ger portraying Scheherazade. complete the cast as soldiers.
The Symphonette will make
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Mrs. Anna Kalman of Zeewill conduct the services next Marion Tafoya will portray
Clarke. Featured in this selec- several Michigan appearances Norton, assistant professorof
Marilynn Stanard is direcor
biology,
Ruth
j land announcesthe engagement
Sunday.
tion will be Tamara Lockwood, following its return from the
Aladdin’s mother and Coleen assisted by Gail Sorensen and
Prayer meeting was held Crane is cast as the princess. Don Wright as student directors. of her daughter, Carole Brower
Susan Bosman, and Frederick tour. These include a concert in
of Grand Rapids, to Henry
Schutmaat playing the record- Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
J
? of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Steen- Tuesday night. The weekly Ken Baker and Bill Barron
Stahl, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
ers and Robert Formsma play- Sunday, April 24, another m professor of German, for further , . .
meetings will be discontinued are cast to play Numphsed the
Driver Gets Summons
H. Stahl of McBain.
• ln meinmornmg
•semce lasl for the season.
ing the harpsichord. The harp- Dimnent Chapel for the Rotary study in Germany and FranceSunday
camel.
Kirk
Anderson
and
Don
the Christian Resichord was constructed several InternationalConvention on Fri- of their cultures and their lan- formed Church.
Mrs. John Hungerink has been Jones will portray the gini of
Miss Brower is a graduate of
Roberto S. Quintero,19, of
years ago by the late Peter day evening. April 29. and an guages; Jean Savage, for work
transferred from Zeeland Hos- the lamp and gini of the ring 2804 West 14th St. receiveda Zeeland High School and the La
Ushers for the month of April,
Kleynerberg, long a member of appearance in Ionia, Thursday, on movement compositionson
pital to the Birchwood Manor respectively.Brian Clark plays summons from Holland police Parent Beauty College of Grand
May and June are Alvern Gel*
religious
themes;
Dr.
William
the cello faculty of Hope Col- April 28. The musicians have
Nursing Home, 493 West 32nd the magician of Morocco.
for failing to stop in an as- Rapids. Mr. Stahl is a graduate
der, Howard Driesenga with
lege.
St.
Appearing as the fruit seller sured clear distance after the of McBain ChristianHigh School
traveled through 35 states and Schrier, professor of speech, to
John Flokstra as alternate.
Holland students making the presented 200 concerts which edit the Hope College oratory
The Children’s Leper meeting is Larry Slack and as the car he was driving struck the and Grand Rapids Junior ColThe Men's Society mass meet- will be held April 3, at 3 p.m. Wazier is Doug Hutchinson.
record
of
the
past
25
years
and
to"r are David Tubergan, who received wide acclaim in newsrear of a parked car owned by lege and is now attending the
other editing; and to Dr. Ken- ing will be held in Immanuel at Trinity Reformed Church of Ladies in waiting are Roma Marcella E. Hutchinson, 58, of University of Michigan in aerowill act «s chairman, Susan papers and periodicals.
neth Weller, associate professor Christian Reformed Church on Holland. Cars will leave the Lee Mellon, Marion Becker and Grand Rapids in front of 214 nautical engineering.
of businessadministration and Thursday night at 8. The Rev. church at 2:15 p.m.
Chris Adkin.
West 12th St. at 10:30 p.m. SatPlans are being made for a
economics,for attending a sem- ' H Van Wyk of the Hillcrest
Kathy Hensley, Charlotte Hog- urday.
May
13 wedding.
T
inar at the University of Chicago Church will be the speaker,
on "Recent Developments in | Mr. and Mrs. William Zwyghuizen announce the birth of a
son Thursday in Zeeland hos- For

Hope Symphonette Begins
12th Spring Concert Tour
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'Parade of Progress'

Of All-Orchestra Concert

“Parade of Progress”will be the West Ottawa School District
theme as the Holland Public are members of the All-City
IntermediateOrchestra.These
School Orchestraspresent their
students travel by bus to Holfirst annual All-Orchestra conland for rehearsal every Tuescert. Four orchestras will per- day after school.
form in the concert to be pre“Trepek,”
Russian folk
the

a

sented Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the high school auditorium.
The concert will open with
the All-City Beginning Orchestra
presenting three selections;

"Grand March.”

dance, will open the second ha'f

of the concert. “Theme and
Variations,” "Chanson de Pierian” and “Freckles”are other

selectionsto be presented by the
Give E. E. Fell Junior High Orches-

“We

Thanks,” “Shortnin’ Bread.”

tra.

Next the All-City Intermediate
The Holland High School OrOrchestrawill take the stage. chestra, an outstanding musical
They will perform “Trumpet organization, will be the last

Paraue." “Gypsy

Dance," orchestra to make its appear“Easy Pickin,” and "Rigadoon.” ance. The Holland High School
The first half of the concert will Orchestra received first diviclose with both elementary or- sion or superiorrating in rechestras combining for the per- cent District Orchestra Festiformanceof "Our First March.” val, and will be traveling to

The members of the All-City Flint in April for the State Band
Orchestrasare fifth and sixth and Orchestra Festival.
grade students from the various
They will perform two of their
elementary schools in the Hol- festival numbers; the first moveland City School System. They ment of "Symphony No. 104" by
represent nine of ten elementary Haydn and the "Pearl FLshers
schools in 'the city.
Overture."They will conclude
In addition 16 students from their portion of the concert with

"Three Swedish Folk Dances”

by
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Mehler.
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Chapel Choir Set
Spring

Hospital Notes

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smit

Admitted th Holland Hospital celebratedtheir 25th wedding

Tour

For the fourth year the Hope
College Chapel Choir will par-

I

i

the Zeeland Classis was in
charge of the Sunday services.
The special music was given by
the Women's trio who sang

Rusk
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Jonge have returned home from

besma, Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke,
and Mrs. Walter Kuipers, were

The Rev. Ralph Wildschutof
Lansing will occupy the pulpit
next Sunday. On Saturday the
Rev. Holieman will officiateat
the wedding of his brother in

the hostesses.
Mrs. Bernard Brunsting greeted the guests and Mrs. Alvern
Kapenga gave the invocation
and led in a responsive reading.

South Holland,

Calvinist[

banquet will be held April

14 at

the Unity Christian High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rib-

to the

about her work and related it
subject “The Twin

bens celebrated their 49th wedding anniversaryon Marcn 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuntz
and Diana spent the weekend
with their daughter Mary at Elkhart, Ind. where she attends

Crosses.”

college

“Were You There?”
Mrs. Sam Nordhof. missionary
on furlough from Taiwan, spoke

The morning service conclud-

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mar-

members placing an ofat the foot of a rustic

tinie will celebratetheir 35th

wedding anniversary Thursday.
Mrs. Evert Holstege spent
last week at the home of her
children, Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Holstege and family.

fering
cross with a crown of thorns.

Harm Knoper

spent
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ryn Zeerip
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. ,

,
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FREE ESTIMATES

BODY SHOP
\SPECIAUSTS£%

ROUN

AK

PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING

HAMILTON

and

Mfg. & Supply Co.

AIR CONDITIONING

Water

Is

Our

19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728

R.E.
Drive

EX 6-4693

R00HM0

8TH & WASHINGTON

HAROLD

and

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

Repairing

Ball A Sleeve Bearings

& Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Installation

Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE EX

4-4000

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

Rewinding

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Business

783 Chicago

CHAIN SAWS
SHARPENED
WHILE

YOU
WAIT.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
and

SIDING

^

• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

No Job Too Large or Too Small

Phone EX 2-9051

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

departmentlook* mi at right Dr Van Zoeren
ha* go n mom than $500,000to Hoi* College
iw (ha library whtvh bears the Van lutren
i

uau*.

ijoai’a Studio photo)

Ralph Bouwman was honored
with a birthday party at the
home of his children, Mr. and

INDUSTRIAL

—

123

HOWARD

AVE.

—

Ken

—

Refrigeration

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

—

DUCTS

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS

RELIABLE

s,Na
1932

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8TH ST.

Russell's

Commercial and Industrial

Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CHRYSLER

HOLLAND

Authorised Factory

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

AIR

TEMP

Sales and Service

351

E.

6TH

ST.

Phone EX 4-8902

Bert Reimink's

MOOI

''Dependable”

BUILDERS OF

ROOFING

NEW HOMES

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

REMODELING

Last Wednesday evening

Uim

Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs.Lawn and Farm
irrigation,industrial supplies.

111.

The Zeeland Young

Mrs. Roger Mulder accompanied Mrs. Catnerine Barrow
from Grand Rapids who sang
“Eye Hath Not Seen” and

m

WATER WELLS

Zeeland, pastor of the deaf for

Florida after spending the winter months there.

Km

INC.

the choir has sung on its sevMr. and Mrs. Bil Kok and son eral tours are the Hollywood
were Sunday visitorswith Mr. Bowl, the Red Rocks Amphitheaand Mrs. Norman Hop and fam- ter, the depths of Carlsbad Cavily.
erns, Donner Pass in the High
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Takken Sierras, afloat on the underof Jamestown and Martin Vliem ground river in Howes Caverns,
of Holland called on Mrs. Harry Disneyland, the Chicago Subway,
Bowman Sunday afternoon.
McCormickPlace, Staten Island
The Rev. John Rozendal of ferry, and Valley Forge.

Etten

Driver Gets Summons
Cornelius Vanden Heuvel. 43,
of 17 East McKinley Ave
Zeeland, received a summons
from Holland police for failing
to yield the right of way after
the car he waa driving collided
with a car driver, by Jam*

Peerbolt's

Hospital on Thursday.

Circles under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Ben Poll, Mrs. A. Sy-

ed with

SERVICE DIRECTORY

ticipatein the Easterdawn ser-

Tuesday were Harry N i e s, j annjversary on March 26.
vice in Radio City Music Hall.
15245 Pine Ridge Ct.; Eddie Mrs. Jake Jongekrijgis still
New York, as part of its 12th
Grissom, 294 East 11th St.; jn Zeeland Hospital but is respring tour. The choir leaves on
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, 347 spendingfavorably and expects Friday and returns to the camCentral Ave.; Sally O r 1 i c h, to return home soon.
pus on April 18.
183 West 16th St ; Lori Pitt- j Mrs. Peter Huyser stayed with
The 65-voice choir, under the
man. 293 West 22nd St.; Vic- her children and grandchildren, direction of Dr. Robert Cavantoria Castenada, 174 West Mr. and Mrs. Marv Huyser augh, will present concerts
Eighth St.; Mrs. Herbert Wad- over the weekend m Jenison. throughout the East including
kins, 74 East 21st St.; Eric Her granddaughter,Sue Lynn stops in Michigan, Ontario. CanHoogstra, 129 East 33rd St.; Huyser, submitted to tonsillec- ada, New York, New Jersey
Herman Minnema, 460 West tomy on Monday.
and Pennsylvania.
20th St.; Arie Ter Haar, 113 Mrs. Ted De Jonge entertain- The appearance at the Radio
East 29th St. ; F r a n c i s T. ed some of the neighbors at a City Music Hall is a special
Bryan, route 2, Fennville; party on Wednesday af- honor. This is the first time the
Raymond Warren, 662 Waverly ternoon. Those present were choir will not share the platform
Rd.; Mrs. Roger Meyer, 866 Mrs. Peter Huyser, Mrs. Allie with other groups and also the
West 25th St.; Irene Tucker, Koemen, Mrs. Leslie Bekins, first time a choir has received
route 5; M^s. Leonard Man- Mrs. Earl Mulder, Mrs. Claude a return invitation.The Easter
Hoffman, Mrs. Harry Bowman, concert will be broadcast on
ning. 2217 Lakewood Blvd.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. Glen De Vries, Mrs. Har- April 10 at 9:30 a.m. on a Grand
Mrs. C. M. Stewart, 400 How- \ey Boersen, Mrs. Gerald Huy- Rapids station.
Thirteen of the 65 choir memard Ave.; Mrs. Ben Sepeda ser, Mrs. Harley Bos and Mrs.
bers making the trip are from
and baby, 175 West 15th St.; Harold Bohl.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop of Vries- the Holland-Zeeland community.
Mrs. Jack Johnson, 294 East
12th St.; Mrs. Jerome Essink, land spent Saturday evening They are: Thomas Coleman, Edroute 3; Mrs. August Van with mother, Mrs. P. Huyser. ward De Vries, Lois Dykema
Ed Veldman returned home (Zeeland), James Dykstra,
Langevelde,241 East 13th St.;
John Lubbers, route 3; Charles from Phoenix on Sunday eve- Timothy Dykstra, Susan Eenigenburg, Patricia Helder,
Leafh. 764 Cleveland; Scott ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klyn- Thelma Leenhouts, Harvey
Ten Cate. 1764 Highland Ave.;
Harvey Keen, 399 West Mae- stra, Larry and Sandy moved Lucas, Evonne Ritsema, Albert
from the farm home to their Vander Meer, Ann Van Dorp
rose; Mrs. Sidney Risselada,
new home near South Blendon (Zeeland), and Susan Van Koe311 West 19th St.; George
last week. Andrew Klynstra vering (Zeeland).
Zuverink,266 Lincoln Ave.
came home from Ferguson Some of the places in which

The concert finale will be the
combining of the Junior and
First
Senior High Orchestras for the
performance of two compasi
lions. The combined strings will
perform the “Overture from
A Lenten breakfast was ob- King Arthur Suite” and the full 3 Vehicles Collide
served by the Women's Guild orchestra will perform “Song of
Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies ticfor Christian Service of the First Jupiter.”
keted Gertrude Feikema, 35, of
Reformed Church Tuesday at This evening of orchestra mu- 521 Myra Lane for failing to
9; 30 a m. The Spiritual Life
sic will give friends and parents stop in an assured clear discommitteewith Mrs. Marvin the unusual opportunity to look tance after a three-vehiclecolShoemaker as chairman was in back and look ahead. They will lision on River Ave. south of
charge of program arrange- hear orchestras from elementary Dunton Ave. at 1 p.m. Tuesto high school, from beginning day. The Feikema car struck
Mrs. Albert Kleis Jr. and to symphony. The Holland Pub- the rear of a car driven by
Mrs. Stuart Schaftenaarwere lie School Orchestras are under Edward Hettinga,62, of 240 East
co-chairmenfor the decorations the direction of and are con- Eighth St. forcing it into a pickand worship center and were as- ducted by Gerrit Van Raven- up truck driven by Donald M.
sisted by the Norden Circle. swaay.
Van Lente, 21, of route 4.
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Our

PLUMBING & HEATING

Specialty

LOTS FOR SALI
Financing Available

Your Local Roofers
Far Over 50 Year*
St

K.

4th St. Ph. IX

2-3124

Mri. Hubert Wolf. Those attiod- We lee* the floJfud Aim Dry
ing were the Homihiq childrvu. j l

LES WIERSMA

COMPLITI PLUMBING

“W# will build to suit you"
720 Pleasant Ridfa Drivo
PHONI 3944204

and HIATING SERVICE
Residential . Commercial

304 Llncala

Ph.

IX 24447

